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the Seattle Even
ing Star, have been adjudged in
contempt and sentenced to jail,
for comments which the paper
made upon the decision of the
court in granting a temporary,
injunction iu a case till pending1
iu court.
publisher drew four,
The
months, the managing editor
thirty days. In addition to the
jail sentences, the publishing
company was lined three hundred
dollars. The attorneys for the
newspaper men say that they
will carry the ease to the su- preme court of the uniste!

department when Christinas
comes on Sunday. Monday the
I

lie

windows will be open from to
l( a. in. and from ( toó p. in.
I

Sunday the general delivery
window will open from 0 to lo as
usual, but for delivery of Christ-- .
mas package the registry win- dow will also be open to accomo
date patrons.
The El Faso Morning Times is
one of the contributors to the
Charity Kail fund. The remit
tanee from the Times was receiv
ed too late to include the name
n

the regular list this week.
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hi Men

- at tin- - rime no poesihilitj rhe4
- sewssnvsss esefi to the Mapsmi it
anseei ai r the
neglect ft eWee overlook the
Ne
Mexic. bout, :l
as
lent nad Msaanets eswssasfijeetaMhmwd hp the aseatiinlian
that at the lasmaeiftg 4 n naa of Bee Mexico will delay m
candidate for psrhfic fi,vor. there hsndnf the approval af ten sat
S,,',!I
tnd candidly rut ion by congres, and the prw hat the new paper
tan. - d oit.
for and what principies it WStll
flft
WSHIHIf g
advocate or oppo-e- .
,,t.. The resolution introduced
In the paper, of which this is
the enate by Mr. Cul henna
the initial
all classes of of Texas provides for an
and
all mat priation of 990,090 for a resun enters political, financial or social, and remarking of the eastern
will rereive snch attentkm and j boundary of New Mexico by a
consideration, in the way of al-- ! boundary com mission on which
lotmenf of space in its columns, Texas and the I'nited State-- but
as the importance of th interests not New Mexico are to be repre- involved may seem to demand, sented. This resolution declares
It is to be understood, however, the HWrd meridian to be the true
that it will not devote columns: boundary and that is the same
of space to fads, fanatical fan- line which the constitution of
cies, untried theories, or the New Mexico declares to be
the
dreams of enthusiasts. The prin- - boundary, the matter is only a
ciplesof all political, social and Question of fixine the true meridi.
economic affairs are too well an line. Thequestion that remains
known and too well esrablished to i8 only as to what survey of
the
allow of the squandering of time line shall be accepted, the al-talent on matters which, if leged faulty and incomplete one
true, can-be new, or if new,.ot Clark, or one made with
be true.
ern instruments by an up-tdate
The democracy of the editor of surveyor. It is pointed out in e
New Mexico State Democrat gard to the dispute
that New
is of standard quality the brand Mexico has no right
or authority
which bears the stamp and super-- i to cede to Texas some ouniMMJ
scription of Thomas Jefferson and! acres of government land
and
Andrew Jackson and by it he that therefore the constitutional
will abide in the utterances of convention could do naught
else
the paper: but always does he bat establish the boundaries of
reserve the privilege of opposing New Mexico as they are defined
any unfit candidate for office, in the organic act. The
moment
should bit party be So unfortun- - any United States public lands
ate as to make such selection. jare ceded to Texas, they cease to
as statenoou is not a party is- - be public lands and become the
sue, both parties having labored property of the state of Texas.
for it for a half century, and as The United States at one
time
the long deferred blessing is now paid $l(J,i00,(00 to Texas for its
within the grasp of the people of ceding all lands to the United
the territory, the New Mexico States bet ween the Kuird mai
state Democrat shall advocate, dian to the Rio Grande and New
to the utmost of its ability, the Mexico is absolutely without
adoption of the constitution for-- ! power, even if it were a
state, to
mulated by our constitutional cede those lands or any portion
convention; and in attestation of them back to Texas. Albu-o- f
this fact we have, as it were, Iquerque Morning Journal.
nailed our tlug to the masthead,
by the incorporation of the word
Cloudcroft Note.
Blind Institute
State in the paper s baptismal
Mrs. J. E C. Bell and son.
The work ami interest of the name. New Mexico Stale Demo
Tommy, were in town Monday
members of the faculty, and the crat.
on business.
generosity of the Alauiogordo
( nion Christmas Service
merchants and other friends of
l la ( kilt
Bmll I, x, 1,.. I. .. I.....,,
r
the institution, are making it The Combined Choirs of the mioiig .
t ftf ,i
it ceu,
is. M., re- nci
.
possible for the children at the Grace M. E. and Presbyterian
JL
nome
.Monuay.
lurneu
New Mexico Institute for the chilrehes will give a diver.-ifie- d
Everett
Tipton,
of Tularosa,
Blind to have a happy, merry Christmas program at the latter
up
came
week
on
last
business.
church
next
Sunday
evening
at
Christmas. Many of the gifts of
w ill miss a tine entertainYou
7.
J. H. Elmore, of Mexico, came
kindly disposed friends have
up Tuesday on account of Mrs.
been of the substantial sort. Mr. ment if you fail to attend.
The public cordially invited.
Elmore's sickness.
Koe, of the Alamogonl. Lumber
Co., has very kindly presented a
hat-,r- k
Benjamin S. Harm..,, of New1 ?,5S U",e V6"
handsome Christmas tree with
a,,d a"t
Kuss,- at
out
came in Tuesd.v
m
the compliments of his company.
P
El
from
Paso and spent several
' being supplied with
Sunday morning is the time set
in Alamogordo and vicinity, mountain wood, the work at
days
for the Christmas celebration.
Mr. Harmon was general counsel Hussia is not so flourishing as it
for the El Paso and Northeastern h" been.
Judge and Mrs. A ford Coley R'y and its subsidiary
compan-- !
airs. 0. F. Fite, of Alamogor-tes- ,
and small son arrived from Ala-- i
which at that time included do, came up Sunday to visit ner
mogordo and are stopping with'
the Alamogordo Improvement relatives, Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
the Misses Ecklesat their pleas-- Co.,
the Alamogordo Water
ant home on N. Bullard street. Works Co.,
the Alamogordo Lum
The many friends of Judge and ber Co.,
the 'loud, roft Co., and The pupils of the public schools
Mrs. Oooley welcome them back
several other minor companies. will begin their holidays next
to Silver City. Silver City EnMr. and Mrs. Harmon stopped in Monday.
What a delightful
terprise.
El Paso for a visit, while on thing it must be to contemplate
Dr. R. H. Gudger left Mondsy their way into the republic of a period of two whole weeks,
morning for Cloudcroft on pro- Mexico, and Mr. Harmon came with not a single day of school.
fessional business.
on here for a brief visit.
It's great to be young, anyhow.
a-
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that being the custom of iug editor

POLICY Of

From Albu'fierque
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bill-cler-

I

is Democrat!.

City-Bre-

night-powe-

y,

PRICK

EXCELLENT

d
fanner famishes
The wnrinoa committee of th"
thw compendium of hi ssner Chanty Ball Association met
hi SMI : " w led a small
but Monday evening hrt the ti
fairly pr.. liable city
sigamsiti of datht in Mss
dieing h asina j sets it ami
f d. tails.
It snsj
boagbt a farm within a mile nf decided at tie- meeting that no
farms that paid well; have work- nee would be admitted at the
ed like u hor.e live yr-- : so ha ba l. tree. Tut- Nsws therefor
my wife; newer asnea a pro fit corrects its report of laat week,
any year; farm now incumbered which WM the effect that ladies
for shoal all it is worth ; would would
lie admitted
without
like a job as Her, in a city store, rhnrgs
but am too i. Id; besides, have
The following
the list of the
contracted rheumatism."
contributors to date :
What he bought was really a O. H. Evans, J. M. Hawkin-- ,
gold brick. Toother
W. E. Carmack, Lee Jones, W.
men whose thoughts turn to the W. Mann. W.
O. iioe.G. J.
land we ay: you can lose your
H. J. Anderson, W. II.
money as effect nal ly buying land Holmes,
8, I. Watt. Dean
a- - you can baying oil
stock: in- Sheiry, Ja nes Weaver, Frank
vestigate; taa that the land not W. Beach, J. C. Jones, H.
S.
land a mile away but the actual Evans, K. K. 1'ratt, George
piece you are buying is suitable Weigele, Fred Qoldammer,
Dr.
to the kind of farming you have E. K. Jarvis, F. C.
Bolineé', J.
i.i mind. I'nderstand that in M.
Bowman, K. F. Balthis, R.
buying a farm you are buying a B. Armstrong,
Clarence Hunter,
job. The money you pay for the Stanley Phillips, ü. E.
Mitchell,
title-deegives you an opportu- L. K. Hughes, W.
Walthall, C.
nity to apply your labor of hand M. Beecher,
J. Ramsey, B M.
and head to the soil. The more Uuseell, W. E. Groom, S. M.
intelligent and efficient the lab- Parker, J. L Lawson, E.
II. Cox,
or, the more the soil will re- F. M. Stanley,
W. E. Warren,
spond. To unintelligent, ineff- Enimett Hancock, Ben Hancock,
icient labor the best soil will W. K. Stalcup,
Waite Tinkle-paugyield little. You may apply
Dr. J. R. Gilbert. Frank
r
seven th
and three Polak, Wallace
Baird, Logan
or seven hand pow- Meeks, Al Henderson, W. H.
er and three thought-powe- r
: but
Miller, T. C. New by, Harvey
you must put ten into the land Davidson 9, W.
A. Hawkins, El
to get ten out of ii. You cannot Paso, Howard Beecher,
Edward
market your fruit from a photo- Mechem, M. L Oliver, G. C.
graph.
Scipio, Thomas O'Reilly, D. M.
We could give other and more Barringer, Jr., Mrs.
Woodbuiy,
cheerfttl experiences of
Mrs. C. A. Garrett ; Dr. John R.
farmers, and we are very far Callaway, Mescalero; The
from wishing to discourage any
New. BL W. Schofield.
man from turning back to the
Tne following El Paso firms
land; but go with your eyes
are among the contributors: The
open. Harvest no more comprises
James A. Dick Co., the H.
the life of a farmer than payday
Co., Western Wooden wars
comprises the life of a
Co., Mine and Smelter Supply
or ronmoalder. The fa:nier'
Co., International Electric Supwork is more healthful, more
ply Co., Krakauer, Zork and
free, more stimulating. His op-- :
Moje, the Popular Dry Goods
portunities are greater because
Ü0,
and the Columbian Electric
hi- - pay depends more directly on
Co., of St. Joseph, Mo.
his own ell'ort ; but, if he sue-- '
Deeds, he works. Saturday Ev-- !
Christmas Festivities at the
.
eniug

A

hand-powe-

are-count-
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MAY

aboal iitj delegates, re pre-- oetnetery.
The McKays came to Alamo-consensing sixteen of the twenty sil
gordo
in December of 1907, and
ties. The convention was,
bought
in
called to order
the afternoon
the Alamogordo hotel
I
by W. B. Walton, territorial property. Finding that his health
'ol. John Y. Hewitt, demanded a change of climate,
chairman
nf White Oak-- , was elected tern-- j Mr. McKay loid the property in
pornry chairmen, ami Eugenio June, 1900, and went to aoatbem
Uomero, .f Mora, temporary nee-- California. Fimling no relief,
retary. After the appointment he tried several other states,
of committee-- , the contention then finally returned to Alaiuo-to..last summer, when his
a recess until eight o'clock gordo
sons I'erry and John, again took
in the evening.
The following permanent of- - charge of the hotel. A wife, and
lieeis were elected: E. C dc the two sons, I'erry and John,
Mrs, Maud
Baca, of San Miguel, chairman ; and a daughter,
Eugenio Romero, secretary. The Brook , and Mrs. O. L. Seymour,
resolutions were drafted by the of Duncan, Okla., are the
delégale, J II. B. For- - mediate member! of the family
gusoii of Bernalillo, W. B. Wei j Opoo whom the blow falls with
ton of Grant, J. H. Pa x ton of the greatest force.
He wa a tine old gentleman,
Dona Ana, A. A. Jones of San
genial,
affable, cordial. Tall,
Miguel, J. H. Crist of Kio Arriba,
The constitution was declared soldierly in bearing and of
and thirteen bad manding presence, his was a
places in the document were striking figure even after the
merciless years had brought a:
pointed out.
W. 0, McDonald of Lineólo droop to the shoulders, and
succeeds W. B. Walton lentless malady had robbed life
of Grant county, as territorial of its joy.
chairman. Summers Burkhart,
Albuquerque, remains territorial Miller Succeeds Sullivan rs 7Vr- lecretety. The convention adritorial Engineer
journed about midnight.
C. D. Miller, assistant engineer, has been appointed terriConstitutions h'cccivcl hy J. I.. torial engineer, succeeding VerLn wson
non L. Sullivan. Mr. Sullivan
The only official copies of the has accepted service with the
constitution which have been Kansas City, Mexico and Orient
in Alamogorlo are thoM Kailroad, at a salary much larger
which are being distributed by than the territory was paying.
Mr. i.awsoii.
He was a delegate He w ill enter his new field of
in the constitutional convention, work on the lirst of January.
an I received Wednesday moro
to be the universal Income is Increased Because the
it app-arleg one hundred copies, which belief that Mr Miller is a worthy
Boy is Fat
he has been distributing. There j sncosssor . Asa-si-tengineer.
Because Eugene Shoemaker
does not appear to be anything he has became acquainted with La bar, II years
old, is growing
known as to when the other conditions In New Mexico, and fat
and indolent his allowance
pies will be mailed direct to he is familiar with the routine from the estate of his father,
the voters.
'work ami duties, both of the of (ieorge Labar, has been increaslice and the held.
ed from 98000 to 11000 a year.
t
Christmas Hours at the !'
Eugene's mot her declares that
Editors Sentenced to Juil for the boy should be allowed iiinon
office
Contempt
a year, but she admits that he
The pncWSee will observe
may be able to struggle along on
Monday as the Christinas holi- The publisher and the manag-day- ,
of

DECEMBER

01

NOT EVERY MAN FITS

John A. McKay, for three years
a pr mineateitiaeto nf Alanmgor
'I", died early Sunday morning
si the AkssonnweeV Hotel, Mr.
McKay wa eventy two years of
age, ami had beea Is sack wrtrb- ad health far se rani mntn that
In- - lentil we m t a aeprise. The
fun. ral sen ice wa conducted in
tli' parlors nf the A la mogo r do
Hotel at half past two o'clock
lion lay afternoon
Mr. McKay
was a thirty second degree Ma-- ' n.
and the funeral service wa in
charge (f the Masonic lod,e.
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The court order allowing the
le rease is directed to the Scran-toTrust Company, executor of;
the a bar estate.
In her petition Mrs. Ibar de-- i
dares that Eugene is a verv
large boy for his age, requiring a
hoy's suit. He inupon
daily
sists
allowances of
fresh milk and eggs, crushed
fruit and other delicacies and
his most violent exercise is to
practice on his cornet.
His lasiness renders it neces-aay- ,
says Mrs. I .a bar. to send him
to an exclusive military school.
Philadelphia North American.
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ascent for something absolutely permanent.
Satisfied with an occupation that
procures him a living, he has his
books and his pen for Intellectual
companionship. Every morning he
gets up at three o'clock In order to
read and write for some hours before
tak'rg up his stand on the street. Ho
and two four-ac- t
has written four one-acsociety plays, one of which haa
been highly praised by a London man
ager and a provincial manager.
His library Is small, but select; It
Includes a fine copy of "Oedlpua
In the original: an ancient
copy of Horace Is another treasure.
At present Halzac is his delectation;
he tells that he occasionally Indulges
Among
ln such "light literature."
modern authors, Carlyle I his favorito and Meredith comes nest

XCX, ffAfiC
iOlVfó AM

th world It speedily prOgrJ from
:iirs all
Interest In ptaoi and things to curiosity regarding
the actual appearme of the popls reg;irding whose
dolnRR the papers had much to say
it was not
enough that the newspapers should print as a counterfeit presentment of this or that public man a
carefully poned hast portrait, touched Bp to show the
ubjeet aa he wantol to appear ru'her than as to dodg a the glass eye pointed toward him. In
he actutrliy did appear Newspaper readers with any event quick action is necessary at the crita thirst for accurate Information came to demand
ical moment If the subject sought
to be caught
pictures that would show the tuhjects as they ere he moves away, turns his head or otherwise
Moreover, they wanted not a
armally appeared
spoils the picture. Indeed the
who
piccommonplace liust photo, but a
would "catch on tho wing" such restless spirits
ture that would represent Its object as he would
as Colonel Roosevelt must develop a sort of sixth
appear to one who met him on the street and
sense that will enable him to anticipate with reaharact- rlstlcs
with a hint a to his distinctive
sonable certainty the future moves of his subject.
aa tc dress, etc. From this demand was born the
No other American of the day Is so much phopersonal "snap shot."
tographed aa Is Colonel Roosevelt, and yet h
Nowaday the snap shot Is to a larije extent
Is by no means an easy subject for good pictures.
displacías the stereotvped visage ln the public It Is not that he objects to the operation: Indeed,
Almost everybody who achieves fame he seems to utterly Ignore tho cameras that are
print
or cotorlety must must needs fall victims to the
pointed at him a dozen times a dsy. But the
la
r
tbarpaBOOten Of the camera. The
one of the most active and sudden of
colonel
no respecter of pofSOM Of callings so long as "humen, and the snapshot'er must be on the alert
man inter'-stla present, and everybody, from
every minute of the time or he loses the golden
preachers to pngHUta and from statesmen to
opportunity to catch the
at the "psy.
etiological moment."
auffraclsts. Is the quarry of th camera scout at
This was admirably lllus- one time or another. Some of the people who are
aasjaaSai
great number
manifestly relish It;
ENTERTAINING
BLIND.
THE
accept tt as a matter of course and a BtaoFitJf
' In these days of specialists
you can't Just
urlisle and siiuir::: and even tfbt at sight of step out and help your fellow humans In haphazamong the latter ar
ConapfcnOtt
a camera
ard fashion." said the matron on an Institution
Harry
the Newport DCity pet of monkey
for the blind. "You have to tako a course of
dinner fame, nnd J. Plerpont Morgan, the finantraining before you can even do good ln the world.
cier. It must be admitt.d that the father of In this position the task that requires most ditrusts does nr,t nmke a pretty pictttr when taken
plomacy la declining tho services of piople who
nnwares and BO evidently reallM thlp. for he Is offer fo entertain the blind. All sorts of
s
usually gaarded by several jrlvate iletectlvea
volunteer. Their Intentions are good, but
when he appears in public and carries a cane
their achievements are deplorable. Poor reader
camera
which lie Is quick to use on any off nd
are most numerous and are hardest to manage.
that he can reaek.
They have had no practise In reading aloud sine
of the
Public officials, headed by tha
they left tho lower grades In the grammar school,
Itnlted States ure usually the most satisfactory
yet when the Are of benevolence break out that
subjects for snapshots because whatever may la the first thing they want to do.
be their natural Inclination In th matter, they
"The blind are particularly sensitive to th
quickly learn to submit gracefully fo thla sort
quality of a voice. A harsh, high pitched voice
if attention. A leading statesman or army or that rambles on without rhyme or reason get
navy official who realise that at public functions
on their nerves, and It is our duty to shut out
a',1 such readers
he Is liable to be eOBtWOally la the fWlur eve
They have to be handled with
Is likely to lnstlnctlv ly avoid those awkward
care because their hrart are In tbe right place,
attitudes and facial grimaces that sometimes spoil
and with tart their good intentions may be deof a celebrity who Is new to
things In the
flected into some useful channel."
In consequence From
the game and
the standHilnt of the snapshot'' rs jierhaiis the
KING'S BEARD MODEL FOR ENGLISHMEN.
most satisfactory aabjU In this aoantfjf are the
leaidl arc at prcsi-n- t tbe order of the day
tplomuts Ht Washington that Is. the alien offamong IxmJon's fashionable
icial who are stationed at our seat of government
In rernsrklng ahout the i revalence of fsclsl hiras the ambassadors ur ministers of foreign pow
sute adornments, a prominent hairdresser said:
ers. For one thing, these titled foreigners ara
"Ono would not have thought that the coming
possessed of gorgeous uniforms that show up of King George to the throne would have made
well In unconventional pictures, and then airan
much difference to the fnshlon of current
they are arcustome I to being conetarfly nn df-xln view of the fsct that his tathor wors
Prade
a beard for so many years, but I can assure you
It has. and a rty gr. at difference at that.
muat "qiilck on the trigger"
The
"In all pr. liability tho preant fashion of the
and he cultivate ability Id this dlrertion almost
point beard is due In a great measure to so young
a earnestly as the gun lighter of tba west did
ID the old day.
a man affecting one. I have been told that thcro
The newspaper snapshots are
waa a grest raga for beards among
mad by means of special cameras made apeclally
when King F.dwnrd first grew a heard many
much as 1260
for th purpose, and costing
years ago.
apiece. Only a fraction of a aecond ' required.
"In my opinion the average Engllahmaa la
lens la
Of course, to make n snapshot, once th
The style of beard
focused upon a celebrity In a desired position, but tremendously Imitative.
King George wears la appropriately named th
the uncertainly lies in the fact that the celebrity
torpedo' tn the nvy, nnd since th king's
i (lilom actually posing for hi picture. More
many of th younger man tn the aerrie
than likely h may not realise that hs is being
csugbt by ths camera or mayhap may b tryloc has started to grow them."
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towns Btemed to have much more
than common sense. In Denver two
of the camera men were left behind when th
colonel an.l his party went to the auJltorlum and
arrle to find that building packej to the door
and rarrOUfided by a ring of mounted police. To
one of these they appealed In vain. "But we are
sup;.osed to be with Mr. Roosevelt's party." said
one of them Anally. "Well." waa the chilly response, "If you are supposed to be with them, why
ann't you" And the officer's horae scornfully
switched his tall In their faces.
It was ln Denver, too. that one of the most
musing series of the trip was wltnese.l. The
Press club gsve a "chuck wagon" luncheon to th
colonel In a park. "Here." said the camera men.
"is our chance for some good stuff." So they put
In fresh films or plates and hustled out there by
the doten. The colcnol. In the midst of a throng
of
Colorado deputy sheriffs, stood at
the rough board table and every time he reached
for a bit of meat or put a morsel of food Into his
mouth there was a perfect fusillade of cllcka from
the cameras that surrounded him. The photog-rapherwere ranged In a triple ring about the
chuck wagon, those with little camera In front,
stooping low; next, the men with the larger hand
cameras, and In tho rear tho local artista, who
had big mathlnea on high tripods. It waa In truth
a comical sight, but the colonel did not seem to
mind It a tit. and went on eating and talking witn
tbe utmoat enthusiasm.
The visit to Cheyenne, of course, gave the
their best chane a for picturesque views,
for there the colonel could be caught almoat any
time shaking hands with the cowboys, cowgirls and
gaudily i alnted Indians, or applauding the work
of the broncho-busterThere Is a Chicago newspaper man who once
had the unique experlenc of betag the only person
with a mera present at th coronation of a king.
The monarch In question waa Mataafs. who bad
been elected king of Samoa by a majority of th
Inhabitants of thoae delectable lalanda In 1893. Mia
reign, to be sure, lasted but a few montha, for after
a gallant struggle he was most unjnstly deposed
by the Amerlcao and flrltlah. who
the Island with Germany.
Th performance took placa la th open, but th king and
th chief a who anolrted hi in wcr not to be approached within some fifty yards. So rigid Is Bemoan etlqustte that tbe one man with the camera
did not dare to break through tb
urronndlng ring
of natives, and had perfore to b content with
auch vlawa as could be bad frota a distance.
esleí

an acre.
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Lita, and he
1"
stocked It with chocolates, and took
up a corner ln the city. He has remained In I3t!:burv ever since, and
would not change tils way of living

I

i

writ)
I'inkbum, at Lynn, Mas.
She will treat your lettera8trictl
ronfliletitial. Fur ÜO yean sh
to

1

ott

I.

ci

Minn.
Tl ousandl of uiu 'ücíted and genu,
lue testimonial lie the above prort
t
etC ien y of Lvüia K.
Vegetable ( "mpoui'.'U wl.Ich Is cad
t ; luait lv fr iin roots and hcrba
Women who differ from those dl.
tra i ng i'.'.i peculiar to their or aliould
doubt
not lose si:, t of these facts
1he ability of Lydia E. Plnkham'
iretable Compound to restore thelt
Ltultn.
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he wax at ene. firman ted hv
Shepparly, the Scholar Hawker.
every
che. ring erow
an.
woman and child of which was educational course at a IV'ilan
where the Fnftllah hoya were
PíTCWSíG Tfif trying to get elo enough ta
grasp his hand nr s
to fined, almoat to the full amount of
OCYTY BALL
mony. If they Froke
a;.
t. ddy." At such tbelr pocket tongue
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Shepperly passed to Spain, and there.
4
anf! hac'ts nurroundlng a
"f In the town of 8an Juan d
i
I
where he waa ei ajaal aa a
clerk, he acquired a knowl-ed(Spnnlah
I.'ittn and (ireek
of
were a part of bla MiajaJ currlcilum.
nnd Italian came to him by study.
:nost us
gSGpSfrr - "rnp. From his Dutch wife he arqulred acta
facility ln the anu ían- - of Holland.
found
Seven years ago Shepp-rl- y
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Washington - Within the next 50
years Porto Rico will be occupied exclusively by American millionaires, according to the opinion of Alfred
a resident of San Juan, who says
that Americans already are awaken
of the
lng to the pleturesnieness
its climatic Inducements, and
Its generally healthy renditions.
"The wealthier people of America
are gradually realizing what a great
acquisition the Inland Is to the I'nlted
for
Slates. Americans are looking
places of b'auty and reat. They are
seeking places where they can get
away from the ordinary, and for thla
reason I say." continued Mr Zeyaa.
' Porto Ulro will eventually be dealg-na'eas the mecca of Amerlca'a rich.
Here they can motor through mllea
of mountalna. where the scenery
equals that of any part of SwitzerThe country la threaded with
land.
miles of good roads, the majority of
which are macadamized.
'When the automoblllst rearhea
certain altitudes In the renter of Porto Rico he can look to all aides of
Not only I
him and view the sea
the acenery of the Island Ideal, but
the climate la that of perpetual spring.
Not once In the laat decade have w
experienced a atorm which
ha
rauaed material damage. Thla moderate temper"', coupled with th
salt bréese, make the climate exuAmerican tourists already
berating
are vlaltlng Porto Rico In large numbers during the winter months."
Crazed by Witch' Herb.
Pa. Through medleln
administered by a clairvoyant Mr
.Tohn Dougal and Mlae Harriet Leggett
of this place have become temporarily
tnssne Both of the women were sick
nd were advised to visit tb Hazle
A warrant w
son "witch" doctor
sworn oht for tbe Hatleton vomit
for pTSw'ilclog medirlo without a a
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Ycu can

Become Rich
hv cattle rniainKairyf nax.ir.iaed
farming ar.d fia.n urjwtrc m
the provisoes of Manitoba.

2aliatchawaa and Alberta.
free feoaweateaal mmd

art unwrU aa land
by railway and la ad com- antra, will pevvlde buaaaa
Í or mllloas.
he.

Adaptable soil, brahbfut
(límale, aplmdld arboola
aad cbarcbea.fjood railways.
rof ititrrfi rea.
llVratur
laat heal West. ''bow
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No siree, I never saw
anything stop a couch
like Simmons' Cough Syrup. I use it every time
I

catch cold and it has

never failed to do the
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Island of Porto Rico Prophesied aa a
Future Mecca for Our Wealthy
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work. It prevents pneu
moma and consumption.
Price 25c and 50c All
Drug Stores. Manufac
tured by A. B. Richards
Medicine Co., Sbennan,Tex.

SOUR STOMACH
"I used Caacsrets aad feci like a ssrw
man. I hav been a sufferer from dyspepsia and soar stomach (or tbe last two
year. I hav been taking medirme and
other drugs, bat could find no relief only
lor
short time. I will recommend
Cascarete to my friends as th only thing
for indigestion and sour atossacb and to
keep the bowels la good condition.
They r very nice to eat."
Harry Stack ley , Maocb Chunk, Pa.
PIaSBt. Palatable. Puto a. TaataOeod.
Do Good. Nr.r Htckaa. Waakra Of Orlpa.
10c. 2Sc. 50c. Navai aold la balk. Tha
nina tablet lampad CCC. OnanaMsd
car oc yuu i
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Smart Turbans

SIMPLY
Old

WASTE

A
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Seatjn Had Hit Time Mapped
Out. and Thare Wat No Natd
f a Clseh.

There aad been som
talk of
placing a dork In the tower of the
church But Joba. the old
sillas
little cot
Mion. who 110,1 in tb
lag oppowlt
the 'hurch. declared
hlmsHf "dead again It," and rvpreaed
the opinion thai It would mean an
awful
waate o brass" vera tb"
scheme carried out
"We want no clocks," he aald the
"We've done without
other da.
clocks up to now, an' w.- - ahall man
age. Why, lyln' t my bed of a morn-In- '
I fan ie
the time by the aunillal

ovr

-

ygu
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riired
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JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
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Fur less expensive millinery tha
turban of velvet Is the most effective
that can be chosen. In order to get
best results, a good rpiality of plain
velvet is selected or one of the
panne" velvets in good colorings
The latter are a little less expensive
than good uality in plain velvets.
Fancy feathers and wings are chosen for their deeoration.
It takes about a yard and a half of
velvet to make a turban. Rows of
parallel slilrrings confine the velvet
to the frame, which may be either of
wire or of buckram. A soft crown
should be feupported by a lining of
crinoline.
Fabric hats are mudi in evidence.
Silks, satins, velvets, brocades, tapestries, figured ribbOM and colors of
various descriptions, all are cast In
the play for winter millinery, but velvet Brida sway in the star part.

Inlltienca of Oriental ideas Is
evlilont In our millinery
H'vles than for many a year. The
WagaT apdri alt-- r turbans for
pear to be pieces of rli li lalirlc draped
about the head and fiwlened with gorgeous looking ornamentx of mock
Gold and Bsttat ItagaM and
Jewels.
ItwwtBi bands are used In these
For day wear tuthuns made on
larger frames kIkiw lUBBM in handsome fabrics, such as heavy brigades,
tap' strit s and gold or silver tissues.
Tinsel nets are draped over silk nets
or lace. Nothing is more popular for
the brims or 'coronets" than bands
of fur This Is. In fart, the furriest
of seasons. Fur hands appear about
the bottoms of hniidsnruc BMTBj for
trawl or visiting and on the filmiest
l
e
of fabrics fur evening wear,
ha s with collars of rich tur and hats
of all descriptions
share with the
K" 'is tho smart touch of fur.
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Touches

Will

BARGAINS
Fe
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STUFF TWO PRETTY
Differ-

ent Appearance.
see real bargains
In frocks and blouses on the ready-madcounter. Do not glvu one look
at tbe cheap lao or trimming, or at
the way the seams are finished, and
throw It back. Buy your bargain, take
It home and redeem and regenerate
Often

you

will

i

good;

USEFUL

DRESSING

JACKET.

Hfv

Bac

slipper case and a sewing bag are
delightful holiday gifts, which are
easily made :nd very useful to the
recorvar.
They may be made from
any stray pieces of
silk, linen, chintz, satin, denim or, in
fact, any material of that kind; or. if
desired, the slipper case mar be developed in
pink flowered
cretonne
bound with dark green braid.
The loosely gathered sewing bag
has an outside flan, which contains
.be needle book, and a pretty fancy
Is to embroider the owner's Initials
on the outside of tho flap. Fancy
brass rings are sewed to the upper
edge, through which is run the ribbon
which regulates the fullness about the
top. and la used to hang It up by.
Tbe slipper case, which is divided
into compartments and stiffened bv
means of cardboard Interlining,
n
s
quires
yard of material
inches wide or ilve-- i lnhths vauai :!i!
linches wide- either with fat vurda of
tape to bind and two hangers. The
sewing bag needs
yards 22
more inches wide, with I) yards oJ
braid and ..even rings.

harvest spirit:
"The harvest splrl Is one of thankfulness, but there i
some erabhed
old farmers who couldn't be thankful
If they tried.
"I said to such an old fellow as he
conducted me over his farm on a golden autumn afternoon and showed me
a recerd harvest:
" 'Well, sir. this year, at least,
you've got nothing, nothing whatever

. m

f

to complain of."
" 'I don't know about

that, bishop.'
he answered, with a shake of the
herid. 'I'm afraid there'll be no spoilt
hay for the young calves.' "

BBflBar

j
'

,

the
sumptuous dinners that he gave In
Cincinnati during the recent church
congress, praised the power of adver
tising.
Mr.
Kicker Your bill actually
Mr. Morgan's eulogy concluded with
makes my blood boil.
an epigram quite good and quite true
en,
Slick-ThI
must
Doctor
air.
enough to be pasted In every businesscharge you $20 more for sterilizing
man's hat.
your system.
"If a dealer," he said, "does not adhis wares. It Is ten to one that
vertise
IJD STOMACH TROUBLE NOW
the sheriff will do It for him."
Dvipep,la( Glti 8oumeM or
.iT r ciu- - -um.
rw.n.n.in
-r - r- --

aa ti,i

If your meals don't fit comfortably,
or you feel bloated after eating, and
you believe It Is the food which fills
you: if what little you eat lies like
lead on your stomach; If there Is dlf-- !
ficulty In breathing, eructations of
sour, undigested food and acid, heartDurn, brash or a belching of gaa. you
can make up your mind that you need
something to stop food fermentation
and o ire Indigestion.
A large case of Pape's Dlapepsln

re-o-

'

seven-eighth-

1

t

1

Chenille Caps.
Parisian women have taken with en
thuslasm to the new knitted caps of
mostly in red and other
bright colors, very Mat, and untrlmined.
These are warm, light and pretty, and
will be much worn this w Inter for
skating, etc and as traveling caps,
The idea originated with u little girl
who sold dolls' caps of this sort at
the Paris races.
,

,

Men Like Simplicity of fare.
How many well meaning housew ives
make the mistake in their over zealous
hospitality to furnish men guests with
elaborate dishes, when simple, well- prepared foods would please tbe men
so much more! Any hostess who will
bear this fact In mind will not only
save trouble, BTBMBI and time, but
will also please her masculine guests

nd(ger
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'

tírT&SA?TSm uUFmSl
fur cirruiara and
Addraaa-

fold by
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lreooaajf.
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ornaran. v.

'lake üau'a Family I'llla tor coofttpatmo.

He Never Shaved Again.
Marmaduke What do you suppose
that wretched barber said when he
shaved me?
costs only fifty cents at any drug
Bertie--- !
don't know.
convtnea
town,
will
In
and
store hero
He said It reminded
Marmaduke
any stomach sufferer five minutes after
game
a
he used to play when
of
him
taking a single dose that Fermenta-chenille- , a boy called "Hunt the Hare.''
Uon and Sour Stomach la causing tbe
misery of Indigestion.
Tt llltivr OFT MALARIAy
a.m ni ai) i THinrntw
No matter If you call your trouble
c.
l.UciVK
Tata tba O'.d sunoanl
r.ia
Catarrh of the Stomach, Dyapepsia, dill.;. rONlC Vou koow what yon ara laalna
Toa furjaula la piaiaiy crinted oa rvary boitia.
any
by
Nervousness or Gastritis, or
aoowlna It la almple Oalaina aad no in a lata
laaa luna. Ta Oulmoa drlvea out tba aaaiana
ether name always remember that a aad
tne Iran bullda ao be ayatam. Huid ay aU
certain cure la waiting at your drug aaalan for m yaara. Frica at) caau.
store the moment you decide to begin
Sharp.
Ita use.
"She's wonderfully sharp."
Pape's Dlapepsln will regulate any
"Yea. whti never she cuts for a prize
outof-orde- r
Stomach within Ove mln- utes, and digest promptly, without any she always wins."
fuss or discomfort, all of any kind of
lA-lf-

et.

an-Sore
Neuralgia
Rheumatism.
Thteat will not Mai under tha anme roof
Wizard Oil. the Ixrat oí
Willi Hamlin
all remedirá foi tbe relief of ill pain.
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No harmful effects can possibly come to young or old
from the use of Cardui, ttn woman's tonic Thousands of
women have written, like Mrs. Root, to tell of the great

benefit they obtained from its use.
Cardui is a reliable tonic Its ingredients are mild,
medicinal herbs, acting mainly on the womanly constitution,
and building up both nervous and vital energy.
Pure, strictly vegetable, safe and reliable Cardui is an
ideal remedy, for delicate, ailing women.
Try it At all druggists.
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w31 awoke the faiawrt meat. Think
of it)
No mote amoke houac
no more long
tveeka of tedioua labor.

A liquid that

We absolutely gaariata

our liquid tmoke to

keep meat

tweet ana tree
akipperi.
it ia harmleai.
tbe chemical action being the aame at gat amoke.
Try thii new Jid better way. Money back
from
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free
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The Woman's Tonic

CO.. Tolado. Ublo.

7

TROUBLE

CC56

a mor

Catarrh m thai ant Ion of tha etmrtry
u.- - laat
than a oUier diacaan put totbi r. and lu-tra waa auppuaM to t mnirab:a. For a ct.at
lew
arid
a
it
local
dura.v
pnj.iuunrM
mAnr vara uortori
au: by couatanuy laling
prrwribad local rfmcilK
u cura with local treatment, pronounced It Hicurat la.
Kcieaoa haa proveo Catarrh to be a ror.gtltutloral
lb
ewe. and Iberclora requires coiiatttutioual treatment.
HU1 Catarrh, Cure, manufactured by F. J. Chmey
Co.. Tolado, Ohio, at tha only (onatilut tonal cure oa
It a takea UitemaMy In cloaca from 10
Bl market. teaapoonful.
It acta direct. y on the
BTB to a
Ther

tkaVS

CARD U I

Father You think so?
Mother I am almost sure qf it.
Father Well, be Is not a fit person
for her to marry. He Is as poor as a
rat and has no prospects. Something
must he done to set her against him.
Mother I have thought of that and
have hit upon what I think Is an excellent plan.
Father Yes? What Is It?
Mother We must tell her that we
want her to marry him.

km

uaj

W

k,

A Sure Cure.
Mother I'm afraid Gwendoline is
setting her heart on that young Pen-nil- .

ATaB

Vjk

vV"

I

Weak and delicate ladies need Cardui, to bring roses
into their pale cheeks and energy into their weary frames.
Read this letter from Mrs. Albert Root, of Amanda, Ohio,
giving an account of her experience, and how she found
relief :
"I was hardly ever without a headache, and often had
a misery in my back and sides," she writes. "I was sick
in bed half the time, and suffered a great deal from neuralgia of the stomach. Since taking Cardui, the woman's
tonic, I have gained 10 pounds, and now I can do all of
and washing, and my friends say I
my own house-worook like a different person."

Some One Must Do It.
J. Plerpont Morgan, at one of
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'heap lace can be replaced by
dainty tulle or net frills can
take tbe place of cheap ruffles; BBB1B
ran be rcstltched and coarse embroidery worked over by hand. If tbe
material and the cut Justify your buy- ing the garment at all. M can give it
an itidlv.ilual touch that will raise the
value of jour bnrgaln 73 r cnt.
And even where there Is nothing
r.oticeably cheap or common about
tba garment, try to give those little
extra touches; then you will be In no
danger of meeting your new gown
another woman at the next street
corner.

Couldn't Bt Thankful.
t
Bishop Charles W Smith at a
dinner In Portland said of the
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GIFTS

Slipper Case or Sewing Bag Both
Welcome and Serviceable
Present.

Frequently

live Garment an Entirely
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"Our llttla daughter, when three
old, began to brak out on the
head and wa had the beat doctors to
treat her, but they did not do her any
food. They aald hn had eczema. Hr
Bcatp waa a lolld acale all over. The
burning and Itching waa ao severe that
ghe could not rest, day or night. We
haj about given up all hopes when we
read of the Cuticura Remedlea. We at
ence got a cake of Cuticura Soap, a
Box of Cuticura Ointment and one bottle of Cuticura Resolvent, and followed directions carefully. After the
flrst dose of the Cuticura Resolvent,
we used the Cuticura Soap freely and
applied the Cuticura Ointment. Then
ihe began to Improve rapidly and In
two weeks the scale came off her
head and new hair began to grow. Id
a very short time she was well. She Is
Bow sixteen years of age and a picture of health.
We used the Cuticura Remedies about five weeks, regularly, and then we could not tell she
had been affected by the disease. We
used no other treatment
after we
found out what the Cuticura Remedies
would do for her. J. Fish and Ella M.
Fish, Mt. Vernon, Ky., Oct. 12. 1903."
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Why." answered .John, aurprtsedly.
"I known then aa It ain't fit weather
to kg out o bed, an' I Just stops Brbefe
BABY'S
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Chronic Kidney Trouble
finally Curad.

Much baa) been aald about the high
aaat if living. Ha rana, and the poaal- Some ef Ita reduction, But little haa
Charlea Von So nn. 101 A 8t,
iwen aald abnit the moat coatí
lan. Colfax. Waah , says. "For 30 yai I
he felae ernnom; txuMlnsJ today In nearly every hi.uaohold.
aufferad from kidney troubl and waa
Hurl fondat irTa r nought with hut laid up for days at a tlm
Thrr wan
one point In view.
lluw
.an I
a d ill ache through
get If without a thought of c.uaiitor
ner
unt or tim rri'et aerioue a
the small of my
baane; p't
Bv the iim of aerf"-- t baking powder
bark and I bud rheuthe honwif .an deriva aa tnurh
matic pains in every
aa from any t.tnur artui- - used In
The kldny
Joint.
he':tng and cooelng
In ale ting the
baking c wdr. tferefore, rare ahnuld
pn.snl
at" rations
laed t
be
axe
on
r
p'ir
that
too freely and I waa
It
of atnal etrength and alwaye
remain" the same, Ibua making the f
snnoyrd by having
and wl.
ee.
and pr"tn Ing
I
to arla- - at nigh'
Mfflctent '"a- -- nitm gaa to nrnke the
bal
'
could Bot work without !n' n"
Very llta 0f thla leaveMrg ra
la
of
faring
Tl rough 'h"
prcHiiiced by the rlir'ip bjikme ajewdaca,
ma' Ing It n -- a ir- to aaw douhle
Ki'lt ry H t I wna ra
8 ' -- n a
ordinarily
quantl'
ta
ti
... i
not etag
n". pair t kliln " I
foil
not
avery time gerat.. ti ir virtues
experiment
a a
VMIi
lilts, rjf
aha or
the
Reiuomlmr thn nam- e- Doa 'a
r.f
at renabaklng
la to find
i
',ur
al ould
mueti of It vou
a
For sal' by all dalor
vat
With
mo
tui k oar oo'V'i-' .r tbey ir p toajetne box. FcHt'T Mllburn Co R itT ib N. V.
aheuld do II
en rnr"''
tha 'i
'rngtli varylnif Ifh
Cost'y Talent.
anc'i in
Calumet
I'wnVr ta
"Tou
rure tha' awBMBg w4
are
rhefr'. ill)
lnjr"ll nta
d
rliamlat put It rca'tia war so expensive as to n rat-t'renat h. KXpnnan
pr portion
gfffrnt ly Imtira. Icable said one Bill
of th
'p. T'
h
aam.
mat'r ita remain
ten
i
rum, falttmt Raklrir ti;"1'
n
dnea
In
t
altar
a'ronath and
Pn''
"(jilte sure." cejillpd 'he o'her
hv atn.oanharl' rlianv
in i Mn rai ,mn ynu are hnund t" "The flying machines won't cos
hax'iriiffirni hrami, raka or blariiita, aa much, but we won't be ahlo
o pay
t d.Mpa not contain anv clisan
rai
by aviators for gouat' rrtonlyor adulterating lnrratianta ao the sums required
uaad to
mrt
the tretgl f. ing tin in them "
pura. whoteaoota
Fur'i r It producá
fooíl. Muí la a baking r"wdar of rara
merll
t' raf ,ra. n r ummniM
br
A mother mnl.es
a fatal Blatata
laaolra;
phyalrlana
and rliemlst
It
a
conptl.a with all pure fool laiva. both when abe leads her children to
ST'TK an.lIn XATinNU, Tbe gooda ara
that they are wlnglesg angels
moítrtr.ttc
rtrlca nnd anv Inrtv nnrrKai.
Ine Calumet from her arocar. If not let- it. fin return it. ana nave ner
monr refuntlrd.
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cne who approved of
"Te."
the scheme. tfeaA'B all rlitht go far
Hut the mm doesn't shine
It o"
Whiit do you do
everv morning
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THE HIGH COST
OF LIVING REDUCED
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aiaodard

fXa

Ba OOabnaa
fur .ner 30 irara, that I make and aall mera $.1.00. Í3..VI
than any other manufacturer In tba V H and that laollae for Itollar,
St
better,
ahapa.
and
took
and
to
hold
the'.r
;uarantex
My
Shoaa
I
wear lunger than any other t3W. tXto Sf B4 (10 aboea Mfl eaa buy r
Üualüy haa made hit alfciea Tha láaadara of tha World.
of tba
Vou will be plaaaad when too buy my tbe tiarau
P Mm .
and appaaranoa, and when It anmaa tima for you topnrebaaa
tl
an..t I, -- r
lr. tou will be more than pleaae.1 t auaa the laal rrsff'
one wore ae well, and fare you ao mu'li

p

CAUTION
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- Prnimá
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Tim rW'
BaaVflh

SUBSTITUTE
TAKE NO oner
Caca. of.
'T you un W. I. ta.iiaiaa "hora, wrl'e lor M
Ueetklaa, Maaa.
H.I. UlULAa,UiKaark
o.M-i.l.- m

cases contain
These large
' more than
sufficient to thoroughl:
auro any chronic case of Dyspepsia.'
Indigestion, Gastritis or any other
Rumor Is a spark at i:r '. then a
Are. then a conflagration, and then
Stomach trouble.
rs iD'ertM
p mutlt bow bow
at amy
pr
tl
tar ra nú,
mrt
a tb hl'Htl sd1 inil sitals ttm
ti r n Ua ionvti
f "sipi-- unrma .,m tbft
Should you at this moment be suf- ashes - W. H. Shaw.
hm bawls
Is Ioaf and Hbep nfl ' I. rr .1
hIsbu
nrBl'llMir
rtr,k mmnng buman tar iign
A
I'utilin fesfsrast Mtllllir lttnrk rrnw1e
fering from Indigestion. Oas. Sourto a grenur extent.
a
uttbisouta,
to sod tío a d'rn
fcor and
hihsvw rrtn1
M ia sjftn
h
sst 11 forjou. I rasaVauhlat "Ols'uir.
ab"
ness or any stomach disorder, you can
rOXT BPOII. mm l I 01 III s
KarlL
toordnif4t.
'
("
urre,
an
si
asi,H.
ai
t'a Red Croat Hall Itlue snd keep them
surely get relief within five minutes.
GOSHEN, IND.. U. S. A.
SPOHH MEDICAL CO.,
white aa snow. AU grocer. 3c a package.
Sash for Slender Figure.
No
Wonder.
The slender woman who cannot
Of cream flannel, finished at the
The charm of the unattainable Is
"I thought I would Introduce a real
Hkch with blanket stitch In old roso wear the too narrow girdle should try
long drawn out
opera."
my
comic
cow
Into
w
obi
or
"pump"
bow,
It iniurea a rartain dearaa of
l hi ain n nrrhiiH or tía k
tlk. and threaded with aatln ribbon in tbe sash ith the
"How did It work"
The best fence to ose
same shade. This ta a very easy pat- worn In front. Its folds arranged In
privacy and keeps out osdetirsbles.
all.
The
milkmaids
"Didn't work at
lor this purpose and the moat economical is the famous
fnrrhli.l en laainina ai'lritliar.na..
perfectly flat lerna and the whole ol
tern for the Bom dressmaker.
HODGE
frightened the cow."
Hodea Feraca, a combinaiion of wood and wire. Insist aa
stiff, wide ribbon. The effect Is moat
your lumber dealer showing it to yon or write
FENCE
becoming and very aaay to wear, beToo often a piano atool Is tbe seat
THE HODGE FENCE A LUMBER CO, Ltd.
A true friend Is a link of gold la tba
fashionable.
eitremely
Improving a Blouse.
sides
Laka tkariee. La.
of discord.
cbala of life
The most economical and satisfactory way of obtaining a
Ta Save Trouble.
shirtwaist la to purchase a ready-madFrom garments that have been iVd
waist with machine embroidered
design and work over the embroidery aside, cut the strip containing tba
b; hand, thua saving stamping pad buttonholes, leaving enough material
I'se this atrip as a
to turn under
ding and making the walat. A blou
embroidered In tbla way will decaJva lly" to new garments, thersby savin
' th
tbe most expert teedlewomas.
Ue and .aaor.
ugly, grtxily. ra halra. Uaa "LA CRKOLS" HAIR HUSTOSIR. -- BICE.SI.OO.
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Every Man Should Fence His Yard
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GUTHRIE SMITH, Editor and Publisher
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The little window widiers. with their ten ler eye "f hlue.
fanea
Standing there before the toy !li..p. don't they touch the heart nf
y

S:.tt.9

11?

aliii"t shiver with them as their tattered dot he you

Don't sou
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.ma
Ttie
way .it
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i
a .iui.ili'tu
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ihe hat
when
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the ntatawaal qaartcr of wc
;;
ttna twenty eight : the eaM half
of the southeast quarter of ser a'
timi twenty, aad the east half
a
of the northeast quarter of
a
twenty nine township
south range twelve ea--;
formerly owned hy Andrew
Story ami others, loeatad on ti
l.tisia Canon, id joining the Le
Oreen estate, near Clouderoft. W
New Mexico, For terms of sale
apply to First National Bank. XP
Alamogonlo. .New .Mexico.
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Evans Christmas Store

r
make your Christmas j
fund cover the greatest ground.

at prices which

will

8

of
.

ite-tio- n

lis-tee- n
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Watches. Jewelry, Silverware, Sterling Novelties. PicKard Hand Painted China. Hawks'
Cut Glass. KarnacK Brass. Stationery. Gift
A full line of Mexican
BooRs. Xmas Cards
Drawn WorK. Zarapes. Filigree Silver. Navajo
BlanRets. Pillow Tops. etc.. at the very
lowest prices.
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You will find the finest line of such gifts

i

them in y.ur planning for a merry Christina day?
oh. tlie little wtaéoaj a hers, aahf hearts utnl aaaf eye.
m tad surpriM'
With their trusting faith in Santa iu.i nú
lielieving
Peart,
Teddy
ami
the
At tiio dollies and the soldiers
no j;un
at. ne- .lanuer e.-le- tl
grieving'.' th;il
without
he
them
InfgnttMI.
Om yu see
That they will not
mwm M Ite re. pi lit' I. ami Ihe iniliiitn
think of them M Christmas when the merry morning faaliMM ni (iw tlgg nnn a aM i"
Can
he tantamount to otter. im to elve tlieni
arts
up
The r.' tM Is siirp.i-.'- .l
Disillusioned, waking up to empty stocking! hroken hearts?
pheasant Miooteis mav nol make til
retre.i' lew e eiliti.iiisly ieeMHa lie
Oh, the little window withers, looking, longingly tmlay
iloff thi ir liats to him bM Ii
fcoalM
N iTIt'K
Want a seeoadhaad
At the wonders in the toy shops in weet rhildaood't w istful way. Is how the eilstori arose -- Main ht
Dreaming dreams of Christmas stoekings tilled with candies and Guardian Right to the Point.
cut away disk.
Al.AMOtjORpo iMPRoVKMKNT Co.
with toys :
it m Ire auaasia sefusi mmn The
.1
fall of faith and fan. y as your ow n girN and vmir haft,
ayor sad the rtsit anutrtutsaiini
tl l.'V ha.l m lit an BOOf aUaSag to tlie otii! Ti RENT: Two desirable office
eyes glisten as theac iplendid thin
Wlicii yt.u ce their
sad .t,ls' lH' in
rtr.".i in ;hi Oak sH
V e
,
tha First National Bank buildof the gaaa ta
rot
tors
the
it
ing,
second loor. Apply at the
Can you ni-- h b ami forgat them, don't tliay toach the heart ..f
m.in nr the local siii.vi! committee wa
you?
in
batik.
mmmm t. foKolv tlielll Witb Oil
ni.l
Iii'troit Free Press, treM
"Cbil.U-eii.he siiiJ. pointiuir towunl
WAM'i:i): Twenty live nun
th.. ivh:.lt.w. "as viii Co out from t'.ie
will
work in th" mountains near
to
you
school in ahoal two ulaatss
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS TO ALL
sliovel
now
are
oi'
rho
BOB
gang
Russia, getting out wood and
s,f I
Into i railway train They
Ing
cinders
contentment
and
peace
Ohristmaa, with all that it soldi of
ties. Apply to John B.Tweed.
are oai ilag $38 a uiouili
will
Ulaof
and
old
Hantt
has come to ui again. Two .lavs more
"Beside them to a timekeeper earu
filling with pare delisht the hearts of the little children. Home tag
(i. ( '. St 'I p In, hardware dealan sasjl
the bead of the train
where children dwell are bein I eco rated with holly ami mist f- - "Al getting
is now the sole and exclusive
hi
a
er,
ItOO, snd over him
Doer
toe and ea lar. and tree- - of.reen art1 leing leinporaruy planteo. saperiateudoai getting WOO.
He has
agent for
- tbt difference between
HWhsi
in honor of this King of the Christmas.
colors.
all
aad
the
different
sie
et all you
those meal Biueatloo
But Ohriitmai, to those who are fortunate enough! to catch ean
by
new
year
right
Bee,'"
the
Tootli'a Compaaiea
of It
Horse.
A".
ami hold
their heart the true spirit and meaning, is more than
brightening up t he home.
Among some old IMcdotCS In aSBBS
Marking the anniversary
a time of jollification for little children.
acrlpt
in the collection of the New .ler
of the birth of the Prince of Peace, it naturally ami instinctively, spy Historical society this one was un
WANTED: 'Rentan t'or two
hearts with the tran earthed: Two Irishmen (meeting difieren i tracts of land near Ala- though
otnetimes lubconaciouily,
rather fatlgned.
quilitj ami serenity which made the one perfect life, and which through the tocoanttr.
the Other, "By me asaL mogordo on ditch, a. t'. Manger,
said
one
the
mortal man tries so unsuccessfully to emulate. It is in the trying, pat. if we c.Hiiii catch a bene we Alamogordo, N Mex.
the striving, that we find our happinew and our reward. If man would net riu afoot.1' They present
which the Master Christian lived, ly aught b bone, and Tengas mount
tnighl reach the plana up.
ej. but Pat Bopposlng he would not
Hay "in qoantities of ton or
there would he an end to the striving.
The
carry doable, I greed to drive
.l(5.lMi and up.
iiur happiness would he incompleta if wa were denied the hone being rather unruly and the more.
IMPRoVKMKNT
hi
kicked
Co.
severe,
Alamooordo
tlie bone
Pit
For driver
privilege of extending the season's greeting- - to all on earth.
great
blatantly seized
face.
Pat
the
this brief period at least, wa have driven oat direnrd and etrife ; st"iic and threw it violently nt liis an
ami under the white flag of Peace we send the happy Christmas blgonlat, but missed him sad gave
a Mow
in the báeh
greetings all along the line. May peace and plenty he yours. all Tesgne. traveler
setonisbed at the blow. turnei
of you, unto the end of your days on earth.
"Ah. by my
ami tamulrsd the matter
Presbyterian Church.
soul, honey, your nag has tumped me
A

the greatest when you buy presents
that will give the longest satisfaction.

at the
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Early Christmas Shopping will insure the ft

best selections.
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Sunday school 10 a. in.
Preaching at II a. m. a.nd7:'
Tie F!jq and the Regiment.
Volume 1, number 1, of the New Mexico State Democrat,
You
are invited to
eonie
Major
was
McKiniey
W
illiam
When
published at Albuquerque, has been received by Tin: Naws. The UeKlnlei be ooce ma le an addreae In again ami bring your friend-- .
edited by Col. J. i. Albright. While which be described the difference be
m w paper is a
ami the
the political policy of the paper is democratic, as it name would tween the AnterleSi volunteerswu
Baptist Church.
who
of other Bsttoas. The
Boldlsr
indicate, it in no way resembles two other New Mexico papan were his com railes in the w ar lie; ween
Regular services 11 a. IB. and
The declaration of the policy of the states, he sshl, not only foiiglit.
which pretend to he democratic.
rehe
this
To
thought
Ulnstrale
7 K)0 p. in. Sunday at the Kir.-- t
the paper is so clean COt and admirably poised that we have deem- bat
yoaag sol
shoal
anecdote
an
lated
ed it worth while to publish the same in full. It will he found on dier in some aorthsra regiment ehosa liaptist cnurcn.
Sunday School 0:48 a. IB.
e
of Til Nkws. New Mexico has unlimited duty It was to carry the
of this
page
the Itoy ran n
Prayer service every Wednesroom for such a paper, and even more need of it. Our wish is for flag On the march streaming
the
Bhead, irltfa the tins
day
7:10 p. in.
a long life and an ever broadening Bald Of usefulness for the
air The colonel was utesased. "Here!"
Tha
public is cordially invited
flag
back
the
to
"Bring
that
Democrat.
cried
be
State
regi incut!"
to attend all the services.
The Iki.v turue.1 and replied. "Aw. Strangers are specially invited.
up to the
The poem. "The Little Window Wishers." published at the yea brtag your regiment
flng"'
head of this column - published because if - appropriate for the
Cd tne Beit He Could.
M. E. Church. South.
MPleae. sir." said the Iteggar. "give
Chris. mas Dumber, We found it in the Ros well liegister-Tribunp.Mtr old man I few pennies'?"
Preaching evety Sunday Morn
where we find lots of good things to read and then think about,
"See here." rejoined tile person acing
ami Eveaiag at the aeaal
No paper that come?, into this offlca is read with greater cara or teetsd. "uitlu't
tve you a dime three
days agef
hours.
keener interest.
bstteve you did. sir." replied the
Sunday lehool :l" a. in.
bSgaar; hat. do the Itest I caa. find It
Baaior and Jaaioff Leagues,
1100011 Ms t. hasp my
Thk NlWI .it Decembers published the lirst installment id I tigteij
a
cents a day. ami Sunday AfiaffBOOa at liH and
"."I-serial story by Emersoa Hough, year dime is uli guie, air." -- Chicago PlHI
or Fight. a cracker-jacMr. Uoagfa lived for a long while in Lincoln county, and has. .News
Prayar Service every Wedaai
Tha Seaioncd O'd Verger.
written a bub bef of good itories oi New Mexico. Those who have A curate was 'ookliii; over his church day evening.
rep the other tones by Mr. Hough will be interested in thi- - one
llt
hat moni
l.e un the M'l gcr
Vou are invitad t atteinl any
which i now running in Thk NrWB.
ing thej bad Msg UN gaaailtrlsa
or all !' hese services.
The verger said. Thl isralag I fol
(I BO. H. liiv n. Pa tor.
lowed the Ucu. ill. Ite .'l.wr than usual,
The Pecos Valley New - came to our exchange table last week and Hie;. n,eiit inued all tluugs but the
Qrace Methodist Episcopal
resplendent in a 'liritmas ROVOf, and filled with illustrations verger "
curate smilingly.
whidi carry I convincing story of progress and prosperity. The "Surely." said ahthe grasa
Sunday School n 'Mi
things gaaa
"the.t assatJsa
amount of advertising carried in the issue mentioned indicates the eurtb " -- llluslriiieil It.tn
Morning Serviré 11 :00 a. in.
of Artesia are "right on the job."
a ion ns tnere are eop!e wtio eat
that the
tvening Service 7 :Ml p ni.
eggplant aod ay they like It there
JMWaal Prayer
aerms to be uo reaon Bflfe) people
Wednesday 7 :JI0 p. in.
more
be
or.
to
Says the La- - I'rt.ces CiCzen: "We'll get out on time hereaf- should not eat ciictue.
Lots of thinip In ttdfl
f
have no regular plat
cacti
classical,
Ifyou
In the words of the immortal bard, "Them's our
ter,
world are uwd ns food that ought not worship you will lind a welcome
We have alxmt six ditferent draw backs ami troubles,
to be eaten, and there are ÉseSXSBBS
every one of which may be depended upuji to block the game of rery many thing that are not futen here.
K.I. U Breton, Paator.
that would be aervtcrable as foid.
making goal on time.

DEPENDS

what you eat. If you eat poor food
it is bound to cause you trouble before
long. It does not pay to buy a poor
grade of groceries when you can get the
best grade for practically the same price
it pays in the long run to get the best
On

by saving your digestion.

Come in and See What We Have
IT WILL PAY

YOU!!

& COMPANY

CUNNINGHAM

in the face:" "Has bet" said 'league
"Sure then he's Just kicked me in
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Cash Meat MarKet
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Kannas lty Ktar
The elevated railroad guard realgasd
The Anti Sp.,ning clul. orgsnized by the young women of " ESSJT-ÍLsí-- S
Shurtleff college, near Alton, III., has dissolved after a brief exist- - waa (bowing ieoii loto tas prw oo
ence of one week. The young men took so kindly to it that the Sunday rooming I'd leii 'em to BhSB

Ijyj Z&STm2i

,lub memhar. grew peeviib ind di.binded it. The, must have
'
lmn very young women. Albuquerque Morning Journal.

,x."-chi- :aa

Tribune.
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A WARREN

Miss Kudora Major is expected
home the latter part of this week
to spend the holidays with the
(i.'orge M
i has been ap- Will
Buck came in Wed
family. She is doing her last pointed an assistant forest rang- - nesday 1.
morning from Duncan,
year's work at Belmont (Allege, er, and assigned to the Weed, Anona, for a short visit will'
Nashville, Tenn.
diatrict.
his pirt uts.
j

I

Sentón'

(Ireeting

From the
"louse on the Corner"

jOCALJTEMS

he House of Wnrren oiti.mlj
s. L, Northiam Iral trick di- - n all its friends
um customers
pat.-h.fur the Kl I'uso and the mnat .....r.l...l
..r
rVmthwettern, spent Wednesday
m,- -A
Merry Chriatrnat and
evening in Alamogordo.
A Happy New

rati

permit

a

smoke'.'"

Our third tared ii
d
Mate. Toa can do rhi at Oadi'i.
.F. .1 Hanndera,
commissioner,
aild l. n. y I'.. Field, pro bata
jadge, bnl Ii f rulamaa, were
riaitort here this morn ins
Wa auggett a rarfcll Lucky Cvree
ar a Canhlin Salf rilling Fountain
pan aa a meat appropriate and aea-fa- l
Imaa t1t a fina naw lina at
tha Evans Christ ma Store Prices
ma-thir-

.

SI. SO

ta

$7 00.

M.nufacturr8

It O. O.
of 0 eomargaríne 0i

Collie,

V.

the
Telegraph
Tri-St- at

A

(

I

b,

wire chief for
Telephone ami
pent Monday in

I

Aiamognrao.

Want a Reduction

Get your permit to smoke

f

J. J. Hill.
The tniit Christmas Stora
has just received a new shipment
of handsome Navajo Blankets

,0 a

-

ttlil

Week with his family in
Alamogordo.
for the most
If yen an
attractive holiday cards that have
ever been brought to Alamogor
do. try the F.ms Jewelry Shop.
Pricei are very low,

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

ft At
Prices in Keeping

M. Tow
M. o.
W. K. Cl'.NNINliHAM, V. 0.
L A. Kan-oKec. Secy.

With The Times

I

Come in and look through our
line whether ready to buy or
not. We are only too glad to
have you.
Everything is marked in plain

ft

é

I

.".

the ten cent tax on artificial ly

colored oleomargarine that they
e Friday Literary Circle
have naturally associated this tax met at Mrs. G. J. Woltinger's on
with all oleoniargine
Friday, December IS. Eleven
As a matter of fact less than mem hers of the circle were nrethret per cent of the total pro- - ant. After the usual amount of
I
t
unci is taxed at ten cents per butmeat was disposed of, roll
pound, the remainder being tax- - call waa responded to with quo-"only a quarter of a cent per tations from Henry VIII. After
Ragland, X. Y.
l"'1""'Saiut'it, William
reading and discussing acts four
An effort will probably he and five of the play, refreshments
Valine, Alice.
by
the oleomargarine were served, and the circle
When calling for abore letters made
to secure the re- - iourned. The next meetiii" he- lease Bay Advertised ami paypeal
of
the
ten cent tax at the Ing the holiday meeting, will be!
one cent.
J. M. Hawkins, t M. present scssi,,,, ,,f ConresS. on the evening of the thirtieth
These statistics indicate that the fef December, at the home of;
I. W. Beik, forest ranker from '"'inis advanced that thepreaent Mrs. H. B. Seamons, and will be
Elk, wai here Sunday night, on 'uvv 's a "burden upon the poor of an entirely social nature.
nit way to Kanaat City, to ipend man Decaute it taxes his butter
ten cents per pound" is not
the holidays He has been
Knife Boys of tha Philippines.
two aek'l leave, and his ita founded upon fact.
In be Philippine the little kol
lxys. toddlera nf live or six years, are
Hon is now in charge of Mar-haboand out by tbeir neadr parents to re
Parker, who has recently enterWe Wish) You All
iua:n iii shivery until they are DM
ed the service.
HlOUaTb to run away,
gen
A

'to

figures and at prices that are
right with the times. We only
ask that you see our line before buying.
Very low prices on Dolls and
Children's Books.

ft

,

ft
ft
ft

ft

WARREN

W. E

DRUGGIST

-

Mr

1

A.

d

-

-

at

prices which cannot ba duplicatad.
T. I. Grace, traveling aalea-- 1
man for In- Jainea A. Dick Co..
of Ki Paeo, hu- - pent a part of
I

0

St. I'au I, Dec lit The production of oleomargarine increased
V. L Shaw, Fin. Secy.
from 11,293,91 8 pounds in I90B
S. (J. PlfljJH, Treas.
to 8a7tt,
pounds in HHO.
Alamogordo Kebekah Iidge.
of this latter amount 8,491,978 N h meett every first and
pounds were taxed at ten cents third Tuesday nights
at I. 0 O
per pound. It will thus he noted F. hall. Sitter, welcome.
that over J7 per cent of all the
Laura Mirkku,, N. ii.
oleomargarine manufactured durLkna HI aaiaai, V. 6,
ing the last I teal year was taxed
W. B. Mi hrku., Sec.
at only one fourth cent per
Adrtrthtti Letters List
pound. These figures are issued Statement of the
condition of
List of Advertised Letters for by the federal internal revenue
the Norwich Union Fire Insurthe week en. ling Dec M, M1 commissioner and are authentic
ance Society Ltd. of England,
A la'liogordo, N M., I'ostoflice.
They dearly demonstrate the
if
MS
Ría looO
hi
Anaya. Stdre
fact mat tl.e oleomargarine busi- - Urw
tllH r s
K 5M m
ness is not working under such a Bra HaMlltten in the i: s ism an
lílatt, Rey mead C.
burden as many people think. Capital and aurplaa
Blinda, Oeocge .lames,
Tta.MTM
1 eople have heard so much
Busher, Julia, V.
S. M. I'arkkk & Son, Agents.
about

had hetter bay early at Curtis, Frank
Cudy's. 'I Iff gnodf will go quick Qntierea, Bitenta
at the pn. e he is selling them ; Johnson, A. J. Mrs.
Kane, Delle
off.
Moore, J. C. Mrs.
. B. Walker, traveling
Morgan. Mrs. M. U.
lector for Collier'
was Mire, .JeMis
here Wednesday "" ,np,,f his
I'clrsi Lenjine
regular rounds,
y,

fj,

Ro,

K..

(J.

Year.
Way good (dieer reign in your
homes; may the true spirit of
Uhrittraaa,
I'eace on earth and
good will toward men," dwell in
yoar hearts throughout the sea
son. May the New Year hold for
jtm an anboanded atnrv rd ar
parity and happiness. This is
our wish. May it be fulfilled.

You

one-thir- d

o

meets evprv Kridiiv
F
Via i tort cordially invited.

I

M.

Directory-Alamogord-

Lodge

I

Bata

Oío Fellows'

TRY TO REPEAL THE TAX

sv

Our Best Offer
The Alamogordo News and
The Weekly Inter Ocean and Farmer

I

BOTH A FULL YEAR FOR ONLY

ll

$1.50

MERRY CHRISTMAS

which they
er:i!ly do bj the time they are twelve
or fourteen. The duties of a knife
I
Greeting
un Invitation
II. W. Bellar.l, of F.I Paso genboy an- - to scour the Uuives and other
A
NEW
From Brant
kiteben utenalla, empty the slops, lay
e
eral auditor for the
t'i table and fetch and carry for t!:e
G.
Telephone an Telegraph comThat you, one and all may
family.
B is a little sculüon and repany, came in Wedoetday night have a very Merry Christmas,
ceives in return only food and lodging,
on an official visit.
,
The "flomecroft" (lancet seem the fool buiii the acra pa left over
and a happy and prosperous
bis master's table aod what lit
be growing in popularity. The from tillrlfiill
to
is che lincere wish of
Your money noes further at
tin r.ii.iaB thn t:
r
I'n'l
Oady'a than anywhere else. This HENRY S. EVANS. JEWELER second one of the season was giv- - baked chicken and other dainties to
and fro and the I odrina a neaad mat
Ohristmat he is
for one-- My holiday stick has Buffered en last Saturday evening, and pretid out among
the pots and pans
,
at-twenty one couples were in
third off.
upon the hard earth floor of the kit) h
delightful depletion during the
tendance. The dancing ended en. His Hollies pre hardly worth U
Since Ohri t:nas occurs on last few weeks, but there still 1... i...r...
i
ami re. tloulnj;. Ijeins usujlly rags, with the
Sun lay, he banki will observe remain beautiful gifta in nearly
original color weather failed and loai
treshments were served
x
.
... une. ,isoiioiie-W hen the child Is famished
In dirt.
s
Monday. D. m her I'li. as a holi- - i... Tj
mere Is
Sorority
- with a single
Choeolataa,
irtneut of I potato
conidaal
tha
day. The bankl and the postof- - till soun? friend whom you wish
- .
sack, made by merely cutting a round
- Ml
to
Bee as well, w ill obterre Monday
remember. Drop
have
holo for the head and slits for the
pr,e. eh.read
Just
anna, the master feels that he has
- imetbing which will nicely till
as a holiday.
tea city where manufacturad.
done his duly by
of providing his
Slaty Canta par pound at tha
tiny slave with a wardrobe.
Just think of all the nice things the bill. Open evening!
New
Cvana Chriatmaa Stora.
York Press
you

and

nnl

YEAR

HAPPY

Tri-Stat-

J. Wolfinger.

I

New-Year-

All

the News nf the World and Home

Foi

No

More

loan the Price
NEWS

of

THE

ALAMOGORDO

Alone

s(.in;

The Weekly Inter Ocean and Farmer

!

CONTAINS EACH WEEK:

i.i

--

inI

can net at Cady's jewelry-storami he - telling them at
oil', .lust what you will
want for Chrittmaa,
Buy early.

-

L,

th; ,.m.

i.

21 columns of

news.

14 columns of

talks by

Infant Wives.
Olrl bablet are Often unwelcome In
China
A terrible witness to this I a
tinger's
a:one teyjafjajg Bear n peel outside the
There is one especially good
For the accommodation of thg city of I" oik how un i is the IijsitId
tiling about a Christmas present
tlon. "Uiils mat nnl Ii dlmiiiail Imre'
of The Vouth's Companion
If P'i'die, this ttore will be open at Poor parents often tell or zhc away a
shows tiiat the giver thought, night, for the remainder of this uauznter woen ooij a few aaekt or
monihs old. Id bt the future ii(e of a
enough of you to give you some- week.
boy B bOVl her own nge J'he child who
i. J. Wolfinger.
thing worth while.
keeaaaM I Wrlde ly :t rearing mur
rlaite'" Is taken home mid bTeWgM "
It is easy to cnoose something
The power plant of the Alamo hy Iba family of linr future tMtMftd
costing
good deal more which
Au BngMalnrearaa
arkea rtaltias '
it absol Itely useless, but to Water I'ower Co. presents a vast school
a hriiht tov ahoul
choose a -nresent coa tinao onlv ly improved appearance since it llL'l, yeera ol age carrying
ist.T
ii ne were in
11.78
will provide a long his been plastered over and airi
,..
- - --. ..VI II I
......
' im
...i.-iT- .,IMI 'till
i
in.- year s entertainment, and tin painted. there has been a gen- - nut an tret m- - tirotber roluotaarad
uplifting companionship of theiera' cloau-n-p
Monad the plant. the Information. "She I hi wife!"
Ha Wat Particular.
I
is now a plact for ever.v- wise and ureal, is another mu Ti.,....;
One day the mistress of the hou-- e
. ,
i
ter. There is one present, how tiling, and everything is in its had aome apeelal eXtraey oa the taMa
ami tin' tlioticiit caini to her to uliare
ever, which does just that The dace.
il.'iv it
It will, lift.r liintwIrMs w
Youth's Companion.
(' Hall, supervisor of the wa" al the booaa lo tereré the latter
If jon want to know whether Alamo National Forest,
returned went home she packed Ikix carefully
it is appropriate or welcome, just Monda nid.t after a three I,,,,,. and took ii to her
"1 want yon o take this with you
viMt tha home ,.f aomeOompaa- - Id red mile
timmgfa
and try ii We eeatMtr It unusually
trip
tha
km
nice i UhaegU parfeaai i weaM mre,
on ( 'ompanion ' reserve. II.
was acconipanie
you aeaM work In eaaMag when yo.i
lay

one-thir- d

light rain fell here Tuesday
niplit. beginning a little alter
seven o'clock. Not enough to
make the streets muddy, but
enough to help nettle the dust.
The grand march nf the charity Mall will begin promptly at
eight o'clock. That is one hour
earlier thin the dances usually
begin. Beat this in mind, and
be on t me.
A

0en

House nt

Wol-

20 or more "Lost and Found
Poems and Songs."
1

column of Health and

Beau-

ty Hints.

j

Best shott JiiJ continued storiesChess a nd Checkers
Puzzles and Complica-tions-UReeder's Home
Health
Questions and AnswersPoems of the Day
A special Washington letterTaking cartoons and
illustrations.

tint

Dysp-p- ti
s cm eat strawberries with impunity alto sugmand cream. Why not Ret some
plants from Leslie Bilis next
February, and raise your own
straw berrie?

-

I

5

ALl-VEM-

sub-cripti-

by J. A. Sim, nous, chief ranger, jot
lonltfht."
any Christina and P. M. Brainier. Mr Hli'u The woman
the parcel In
Cditon ehonograph
'present until you have examined oooain, who is from
the spirit In n hh h it araa alven.
Chicac
comet Uta your home. Lat Cvana ne
... e ...
ns be
It:
i oi ipanion.
i
will send.i A
so unicli. I kno
"llinok
tea
revolving
eer
turn
stile
storm
you free sample copies and the
Mr
It.
will
n
tajo?
at the postof-lT- peraarklty aboM hi rlttteaIle'aer. lest
Mrs. N. J. Pfaffenberger left I beautiful Pruapeettu for uui, door wai
iiioujh
Wednesday night. Thia he eariit Via" lioton Advertiser
Monday afternoon for Fruiter, telling lomething of how The
Tha Férmtr.
door
ellectually
shuts out the
(Morado, where the will join I Companion has recently been
u aerer ttetti thai the latllia
cold
air,
and
means
ima
great
Mr. I'fatlenherger. Mr. Pfffeav I enlarged and improved.
ttoo ol the earth Is the moat luitfrtau;
berer left some time ago to get The M e to whom you give th provement ni the comfort of the lalxir of in in Mini may he cHillxil In
everything in readiness and the subscript ion will receive free all poatoflea rotea. The door wat aome dign e uithoiit real protm-smade and installed by H. B. mail Ufac Hires uud Willi Illlle coin
home Mtoblilhed.
the nun.oers of I91Q iaaaed after
nierce with bla illst.nil neUblxira. lint
Binf latea, proprietor of the
without the nNteataM of the earth he
The Home laundry. in tka!"" DMNMJ reeeired; also The
I'laning Mill.
" Art
la. Id all eouuirlen. a aaxiiKe
for
till
rh'ndr
Richardson house o n Tenth
.... I
I
i
A telegram was received
he eles up the chum uud lien hi,
I.i
lili
Wedi,
i.
'i
in
iiiiitiiupiieu
oi
twelve
,
oieei, ooMine ine sciKMil House,
self Id
u Ivlai
BatH ual
wi" U'
re,Krt,g that. from thesouie
guarantees it- - work. Work call- - " tn'1 ,M'
earth he Is n ronmlne tefta
r' la rpiij was hi at Las rlan. Whtu tillaire beum other nrli
ed for and delivered, Prieaa to reacn a ine . sumu ritier hn-- t
Vegas, with
morning,
if
pneuinonm.
mat
desired.
Mist follow. The fanner arc the founder,
reasonable.
Daniel Webatar.
Murphy left this morning of civilisation Wife
Vou, Ua, aa giver of the sub- Ray. nlcanh. eber
DliiBuitel
ii. C. SCII'lO, hardware deal-- ' acription, will receive a opy of "" l,,t" ten " MOCI train for La
b married jo' yo'a dim mirtln
y
er, is now the tole and e.xeltitive the Calendar
CP
"""n' '1 h'i
eiras. I n to half nasi
thi.i eher
feel enuy auiblahion? Lazy nun
agent for
afternoon there had heen no fur- Thk Yoi th'h OMttAMM,
Helias
Ah feela atnhlihlon wVn Ah'
all the different tiaea anil colora.
III Berkely St., Boston. Mass. ther report received a to Mrs alttla' round hyah. honey, bol Jea" 'a
aoon 'a Ah atabla ter wo k Ah (ita dla
Begin the new year right hy New tuhaoriptions rec ited
Murphy's condition
courafisl Jiulge.
hrightening up the home
Tnr. Nrws office.
i
Vote for the constitution.

sii't

Do not ebooae

columns of live, entertaining editorials.

of

recipes,

14

5

information on

patterns,

formu-

las, etc., furnished by
readers.
to 21 columns of stories of
public men; historical,
geographical, and other
miscellany.
columns of specially reported sermons by' leading
American clergyman, and
the Sunday School lesson

These features, together with a Special Magazine

De-

I

waoa

this Chrittmaa an
Chriatmat. and a doubly
vanlful Chrittmaa by making It

7 columns'

Club-Miscellan- eous

-

l.

OUNO

of live stock and
market reports. No live
stock paper contains a
better live stock market
report than The Weekly
Inter Ocean and Farmer.
40 questions and answers by
readers on anything pertaining to the business of
farming, gardening, raising of live stock and poultry, etc., etc.
10 to 20 questions on veterinary subjects.

r.

iihs-erve-

j

Maka

Christmas Present Th.it Means
Keeping
Something

a prac-

tical farmer on farm topics
economical machinery,
planting, growing and
storing of fruits and vegetables, breeding and marketing of live stock.

e

.4

7 columns

I

partment, Make Up the Leading Farm, Home
and News Paper of the West.

i

say-In-
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OUR OFFER:

l

ed

c

(

a

i

Alu-mosor-

I

.

.

The Price of The Weekly Inter Ocean and Farmer remains S
.00 a yr
The Price of The Alamogordo News is
.
.
.
$1.50 a vr
.
The Two papers each one year will cost only
.
.
$1.50 a yr
1

N. B. This special arrangement with The Weekly
Inter
Ocean and Farmer is for a limited time only. Subscribers to The
Weekly Inter Ocean and Farmer are assure.) that no
papéis will
be sent after their subscriptions expire unless their subsiriptions
are renewed by cash payments.

i

T'
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-

fe'

l""i'

I

lin

JAl'-A-LA-
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a Beautiful Line of
leaae Paat Carda, Faldera,
Mia, Statioaery. Sift
Booh
ta., at the
Caaaa atare.

a

8. HOinO, hardware dealer, it now the tolo and excluaivo
agent for
Helia
all the different sjze and rnlorn.
Mr. ami Mrs. Qajarfja B. Bent, Begin the ,,ew year right ly
of Bent, have gone to Colorado hrightening up the home.
to tpeml the holidays with
(iooii meal, 2 eaata, Summit
friemlt.
Hotel.
.

JAP-A-I.A-

PERPLEX A FARMER

Good
Mothers

Future of Society
Lays in Her
Hands

w
Ml

Ml

iJL- L-

II

IIII..JU1.ÍH

By REV. MADISON

Ü

C

PETERS

mother like son,'' is historically
nrwwr
a miserable prince.
Hmn I V of flermini hocon-ehut bleated with a wise mother, Levis IX. of France grows up
to be a man of (iod. A distinguished WTitet has callad atten- monarch! who have worn
tion to the fact that of the sixtv-iiin- e
(he Trench crown only three have loted the people, and
ttaee three were retired by their mothers. St. Ixiuis was traii'c.
bv Ulan, he: Louis. XII. by Marie of ('leves, and Henry IV
bv Jeanne d'Albret
nnd theee three were really the tathcra of

UK

jr

Extent to

"lita

OLD BAYING,

in

SUMMER-FALLOWIN-

Grows Is Troublesome.

began In
place of fall and
spring plowing. Harrowing and summer cultivation replaced dry cloddy
ground and prolific weed growth so
that the good prlcea of the later part
of 1896 stimulated the effort for 189T.
.1
ki. V....1..I.I
j man
mi luin
mvugui fftphin.
n'nuiir inv
h. hi.
ill hft
uau .In
ruij t with
.mi'.
"iii. i.. lanrl
Since that period the progress of
the farmer, rancher and orchardlst
has been real, substantial and las
inn. writes H. L. Moody of Spokane In
have
an exchange. Other farmers
ip,m.d that better nlowinir and con- Stan! cultivating will give results, also
that to get these they must do earnest work on the land. It required a
quarter of a century of pluck and toll
against heavy odds, but
and strugf-.the victory has been won and tho
greatest progress ever known has
taken place in the Inland empire during the last 22 years. A land that
for r.O years was the battleground of
the trader, trapper, stockman and
desultory farmer has banished them
all and taken unto Itself a population
of scientific fanners, agriculturists and
Where he formerly
horticulturists.
only disked the land or plowed once,
the modern farmer now discs it once
or twice and plows It In addition:
where he harrowed once or twice he
now harrows from five to ten times,
and by so doing he has made not two
blades grow where none or only one
grew before, but two million times
Summer-fallowin-

brought uie to this."
John Quiney Adams, till the dav of his death, said the little prayer
his mother taught him, "Now I lay me down to sleep." Daniel Webster's
mother first fostered those abilities which ultimately made him so long

distinguished.
The
office
her
in
The
mother
of
the
mothers.
hands
the
future
holds the kev of the soul; and she it is who stamps the coin uf char
acter.
Our homes have made America peerless among the
nations. Any encyclopedia of American biography will
prove that our most illustrious statesmen, our most dis- tinguished scientists, our most eloquent preachers, our
merchant princes, and our great benefactors eatne from
the humble families where mothers rule, not as queens

If the world was lost through woman, she alone can save it.
of society is in

of fashion, hut where the nursery for the family is a
nursery for the church, where the first lispings of child
hood are the accents of prayer and the first thoughts of
the heart are the thoughts of God.
gal restriction should be imposed
Hill;
in the size of iiatrit:- - that women wear.
Just the other evening in a crowded car a
man's cheek was torn open by accidental
contact with the deadly weapon innocently
carried by a woman in her hat, while an
onlooker remarked that he had nearly lost
his eyesight in a similar manner but a short
time before, showing in evidence of his narrow escape a 6car beneath his eye.
Women blindly follow a fashion without
By CY CLEMMONS
ught as to its consequence. Poa- i.
libly not one in a thousand realizes that the
exposed end of her hatpin Constitutes I
menace against the community that is just as real as tho carrying of deadly
weapons.
Hatpins have kept abreast of the size of hats, and no matter how
huge the headgaai there is a pin big enough to protrude several inches
beymd the brim of the hat.
With exasperating indifference the wearer makes her way through
crowds, every movement of her hat threatening the face and eyes of all
near her. It is a wise man who stays out of crowd a
It ia useless to request women to wear guards over the points of their
hatpins, for thev" wouldn't do it; but legal steps should be taken to re-,
.
.
. .
wi lias puis.
quirv ii, auBN w raattrssi uie
1 do not make this suggestion in any spirit of jest.
As a matter of
fart, the very method which Woman has adoptad for holding a hat on is
ridiculous.
Why can't a woman's hat fit and stay on her head like a man's without
th necessity of jabbing through it a pin three feet long, to the peri! jf
other people when she gets und r way?

Many
Acute
Dangers of
Hatpins

Darkest
Hour
Ever
Before
Dawn

Cheerfulness is not an inherent attribute
of humanity,
It is not an heirloom though how mueh
more precious! that can Im? handed down
from generation to gen. rut ion.
i
.:eer: ;ln- .-. not unltko a rare plant,
Is cultivation and ear.
Happy Ihs
ortal who.
touched

,,ig

..
i.;..i.
...o,,, i""pmi.
in precioiisti. ss
and guards it jealously, for it is verv easily

I...
i.

;

.v

..

I race of.
You
may imagine yourself singled out
Chicago
bv misfortune as a luriM for all calamities,
misadventure and miscl amr. Then retncfii-be- r
that the darkest hour i ever before the dawn.
This unquestionable assurance is well worth considering in the hours
of deepest trinl that sooner or later invariably overtake us all.
It is not wise to permit petty annoyances to vanquish this guard of
sdaeerfulncss.
tower of strength."
Build of it a strong wall, a "sevcn-walle- d
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Summer Fallowing One Year and
Following Up Next 8eaton With
Wheat. Man Hat Chance to
Destroy Obnoxioue Grain.

WAS SIRE OF TEXAS
Moses Austin, Grandfather of the
Lone Star State.

The

extent

to

which

volunteer

.

,

d the
rotation of crops upon his farm. In
Where winter wheat
wswtern area
olll' . ls grown the problem la any,
followed the farmer
bum hut iiUoweti OM year mid the
next year Kfows wbrnt. While he Is
- LI. 1,1 I,..
(I,..
fc
Q dPstr(). mm.
Kralu that
would otherwise give him trouble
Hut iu many areas i rea in the dry
country, some rotation is wanted, says
the Dakota farmer How. then, can
the farmer keep down the pest of vol- antear rain that if present win uo- Strojf the purity of his eraiu and cause
it to mix. In tonic instances to a vera-tioui

I

(

e

COLDS
One

Day

Cured in

Asked to Care for
Missouri Home and Tomb of Faa
mous Pioneer Who Made

Former Republic

Poa-sibl-

üi-.rt-f

s

step-mothe-

OLD

Began Fifteen Year Ago and Took
Placa of Fall and Spring Plow
Which Volunteer Grain
Ing Many Advantagaa.

their people.
Sir Walter Bootfl mother was a superior woman, a lover of poetry
and painting. Huron's worst enemv WM his mother she was proud and
was of superior mind and deep
The mother of XapoU-oThe mother of Patrick
piotv. The mother of Nero was a murderess.
Bear was marked by superior conversational powers. The mother of the
Wcslrys was distinguished for her intellectual powers and executive ability,
extent.
This evil will be greatly minimized
ao that she has been called "the mother of Methodism."
Summer-fallofollowing rotation:
Washington's by the one
Mothers have trained our presidents and statesmen.
year, grain; some cultivatfather died when George was onlv twelve years old. Jefferson, Madison, ed crop, grain. This rotation would
Jaifauw nnd HnrriciiTi the eliler were left fatherless when small bovs. only call for the real summer-falloone year in tour. Two years would
Tydpr. Hayes and t ieveland depended upon their widowed mothers for w
(.,panln)f the andi that
their training. Abraham Lincoln confessed that among his most pleasant
tne year tuat it wag fallow and the
reminiscences were those of his excellent mother, to whom he imputed the
Lincoln also owned that it
best and brightest qualities he had inherited.
r,
was his
more than any other person, that made him the
man he was.
General Grant's mother went into a room at a certain hour each day
during the war to pray for her Ulysses. President McKinley left the
capital and the affairs of state to watch at the side of his dying mother,
.
to receive her last blessing and to give her his last kiss. Garfield s father
died when the future president was a bale. tin tlie day ot rus inauguration he turned away from all the representatives of kings and queens, and
from all the great men and beautiful women who had gathered to do him
honor, and the first thing he did after he had taken the oath of office, was
to kiss the wrinkled face of his mother nnd say : "Mother, you have

IS

G

Ita Founding.
oty of,

Mn

Mfl. havt, recenUy appealed to Texas
state officials to arrange ior mac cum- -

nionwealth to care tor the giave and
home ol Moeea Austin in this c.ty.
Moses A ostia was father ol Stephen I.
Austin, honored as the lather ol Tela
As truly as Stephen F. Austin was the
father of the lormer republic and the
lata state. Moses Austin was Its grandfather, lor he did the preliminary
wark. mads Use treaty ami p.aanad the
colony that made possible tbe work
of his son as (otNMlef of the republic.
It Is believed here that the recent
removal oí Ike body of Stephen F. Austin (roa a lonely grave in a Texaa
tomb in the capvillage to a state-buil- t
ital city that was named for him, and
the memorial services in several cities,
will arouse sufficient Interest in the
Austin family to result in arrangements being made to care for the almost dismantled tomb and the decaying log cabin here.
The cabin stands on one corner of
the public square of this city. It ls all
that is left of the onc! pretentious
Durhuui Hall, Moses Ausiin's early-dahome. At tho time of the Umlsiana
purchase there wan no more elaborate
private estate in the whole Mississippi
valley than lUirham Hall, where the
owner entertained such notable men as
Aaron Hurr. Andrew Jackson and
Thomas H. Henton.
Moses Austin, tinder a grant from
the Spanish government, opened the
Urst lead mines and built the first lead
smelter In Missouri. He was at the
head of the first bank established In
St. Louts and was a member o' too
first Masonic settlement period.
He conceived the idea of settling
Texas with Americans, and it was
under a treaty negotiated by him
with the Mexican government that the
first American colony was established
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Curiosity Is all the appetite nwdel
the cultivated crop
a mysterious dish
for
oe
tnree
thus there would
crops taken from the ground In four two.
GOOD nOISEKKKI'ERS.
years. Ky this system the land ought
Thirty years ago this country was
Use the bent. Ttist'e whv they buy Red
to be kept free from volunteer grain sparsely settled and probably grew
Cress liall Blue. At leading grocen i cento.
and also from weeds. The summer-fallo- 10.00"" bushels of grain, while of fruit
should take away everything It contributed practically nothing.
Some men marry for money nr.ii
that is offensive the year that it was Statistics compiled by the Spokane
tome women for alimony.
being done, and the cultivated crop chamber of commerce for lHi'8 show
would do the some, while it was be- - a grand total of more than $100.000,-000- .
Aloianiter'aWíi Remedy fur Aathnrn
Ion
Vm car ynu
uí!t atreoi
( (p My .f
frmer
in
was
of which 1.16.160,000
esoador
jpnrr'' Send fot oíanle bottle i. 1. VUliit'
did his duty toward it.
Sbiuponj, 4 KlchAUK Slwl PBCUsedi
wheat: 14,000,000 in apples and othThe cultivated crop will include er fruits; $14.000,000 In dairy prodcorn, potatoes, beans and field roots ucts: $15,000,000 In live stock and
It's awful hard for a little woman
so Impress people with her dignity
and possibly peas. Peas, however, $14.000.000 in other farm products, inmay not pay for such cultivation. cluding oats, barley, hay and hops.
That has yet to be proved. Of these
Important to Mothera
crops, corn will be away beyond all
Examine carefully eveiy bottle of
3ASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
comparison the most important, as it
Navajo Indians' Methods
Infanta and children, and see that, it
The Navajo Indians have a method
will be grown over wide areas. It ls
the easiest of these crops to grow and of their own for running sheep They
is also the surest except in the case hav- no special time for shearing or
Signature
of potatoes. It is also the most need- lambing. When they want wool for
tn I'se For Over 30 Years
ed as Its fodder is wanted on every weaving blankets they go out nnd
The Kind You Have Always LioughL
catch a sheep and shear off as much
farm in the dry area.
They allow the
If alltifa can be introduced into the wool as they need.
Virtue of the Lamp.
rotation in somewhat regular way, bucks to run with the ewes the year
Aladdin rubbed his magic lump
round. Naturally they have no idea
it will still further aid in
"It doesn't run up a gas bill on m
the cleaning of the land. If al- of sanitary methods of caring for
I'm away In the summer," h
rhen
falfa occupied the ground for a term their flocks, and whenever the govloasted.
volunernment inspector wishes to enforce
of years, say three or four, the
Herew ith all marveled.
How long some regulation he has to call a counteer grain would perish
such grain would live in the ground cil of the chiefs and explain to them
TRY MURINfc EVE REMEDY
would depend chiefly on the amount all the whys and wherefores of the
for Ked. Weak. Weary. Watery F.yea
If tho chiefs are conof moisture In the soil, but it Is about Innovation.
and Granulated Kyellds. Murine DaeJaVt
certain that ordinary grain would not vinced of the advisability of conformSmart Soothes Eye Pain. Drtlggtsta
Bell Murine Bye Remedy. Liquid, 20c.
retain vitality longer in areas where ing to the government decree, there
60c. $100.
Murine Eye Salva In
the moisture is enough to grow annual is no trouble with the tribe, for they
Aseptic Tube. 28c, 11.06 Rye Book
seldom dispute the authority of the
rops of grain.
and Eye Advice Free by Mall
If the chief says the sheep
Some gain will probably result from chiefs
Murine Eye Remedy Co, Chicago.
be
away
dipped
must
corrals
right
and
the
clean
after
disking the ground
liarvest. Of course should the weath ed. the work is done. The sheep In
The Significant Wink.
er continue dry up to harvest but lit- dustry among the Navajos ls carried
"I think.'' said the weary Grange-- ,
squaws.
by
on
entirely
They
the
tend
sprout.
But
would
tle of the grain
that I'll go somewhere and taba forty
should any considerable amount of the flocks, do the shearing and, in
ainks."
rain fall before growth would cease, fact, all the labor In connection with
The hack driver looted pilllei
much of the volunteer grain would the industry. They also card the wool,
"Wl.at'a the trouble'"
yarn
blankInto
weave
spin
it
the
and
sprout, and it would then be buried
"I waa wondering whether yo i
ets. A buck considers It beneath his
with the plow.
me to drive you to a hotel or
wanted
dignity to do this sort of manual la
Of course the harm done by voluna drug store."
Austin
Home.
and
His
bor.
greatly
minimized
teer grain will be
when it grows up in a crop that is to
No Union.
In Texas
The consumation of these
be used for food, but even then It may
Mrs. O II F Betnionf. at a luncheon
Barnyard
Manure.
plans
an
by
reducing
hnrm,
the
trip
necssltated
overland
not
much
do
Ripens the aott, retains moisture from I'oto6i to San Antonio, the hard- ftt the t'olony club In N"w Tofk,affl I
value of the grain ns food, so much as
and
retains material which gradually ships of which resulted In the death on womvn the nerestity for snkML
by taking too much moisture away
"If we are to get tho vote," at-"""""
of the projector.
Out who baa I
from the main crop.
laid, "we must stand tOSjetbef Tot
-Stephen F. Austin continued
not witnessed It can hardly imagine
the many women face thl- - lyasstl n as
rt
li.rin l tii'iiri ' ni r I hr
""
work of h's father
how much harm may be done in the I TTZ.
d the American
t"
they face all othera like the elderly
or
oi
tne
regularity
development
inf
colony Into the
way last nam"d, by sapping moisture
plant so that barnyard manure cannot and helped th- southwest wilderness belles at the charity haQ.
Texuns
out of the soil. An eastern man may
to establUb a
" 'What a flatterer W
er Vi n Twf.
he replaced by richer but more slow republic.
laugh at the Idea of volunteer grain
ler Is" sab! the first belle.
y acting fertilize such as peat.
Mases Austin s body Ilea In a ricks.ippirg the moisture out of the soil
" Why. did he teti yaaj yen looked
ety, weed covered tomb In the Presbyto the extent of spoiling grow th In a
olee?- said the second.
rop of corn, and yet that is what has
terian churchyard, not a block distant
FARM NOTES.
"No." was the reply. '!! tol.l m
from the leg cabin A marble slab, not you
been seen in several Instances the
aid!"
..ast season. Of course the corn had
Humus Increases the water holding mur' lhan ls '"ches muaré, get In a
given
euough
but
cultivation,
been
rustic tomb of hand hewn rock, bears
not
rapacity of soil.
NEWSPAPERS
TAKING IT UP
il was ' "Itlvated several times.
There are about 23.800 worm to ,hll aiaUpIs inscription:
MOSES AUSTIN.
an acre of cultivated land.
Metropolitan Oalllaa Giving Advioa
Celery requires a deep, rich, met
DIED 1820.
Profits.
How to Check Rheumatism and
n
well
rich,
filled
Wh
soil,
with
low
rotten
the
condition of the tomb was
Naturally the question arises as to
Kidney Trouble.
called to the alteutlon of Washington
the profits that can reasonably be ex manure.
county
Is
so
man
Midwinter,
a
when
not
It
officials.
was
their
ODinlon
avpected from sheep raising on the
This Is a simple borne recipe now
la the beat time to lay In the that Texas residents would be pleased
,rae ,arm- ln ,De flrst ,)lace Hn an busy,
being
made known In all the larger
:o
In
have tho tomb better cared for
the
nual increase of ion per cent, may be Implements and vehicles used
cities through the newspapers. It la
hence
the
spring.
letter
to
atat'
a
state
official
considered a fair estimate. On the
Intended to check the many caaaa ol
and Ing ito condition.
Humus ls a very unstable
government farm in Wyoming last
Rheumatism and dread kidney trouble
changeable
aubstance,
Its
since all of
year there was an Increase of 80 per
which bare made ao many cripples.
cent., which Is believed to be below compounds are easily acted upon by
Invalids and weakllnga of some of ocr
Had
Cost
England
agencies.
external
Many
Next, the wool that a
Mllliona
the average
and strongeat people.
New Implements for the farm come
limloii - Ilannuzd Rassam tka a brightest
ewe will clip will at least pay for Its
druggists
everywhere, even In
The
keep, and when she Is too old to be nut every year, but each must prove arlan scholar and explorer, whosa
the smallest communities, have been
the
bualneaa
before
farmer
merits
"
cruel
treatment
by
King Theodore in notified to aupply themselves with tbe-used for breeding purposes she can
volved Englan I In a $45.ouo00o war
be fattiued and sold at a good price. or today win nave any or it.
Not only is huraua rich in chemical with Absslnla. which ended In the Ingredlcnta, and the aufferer will have
Thus there appears to ! three source?
pre
which plants grow In. but aulcble of the African rul.r dtoJ . no trojble to obtain tbem. The
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the inen ase, second,
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physical
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the soli containing If.
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one ounce, and Compound
Cement fence osta are quite paya) In peaceful retirement.
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M
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which waa treated In this war.
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llrltlsh consul and several other Fu. purities and uric arid which are tb
a writer In an exchange. The addi- - ,0, mg, these lands become very rich ropeana.
Ho demanded the release of cause of rheumatism. It cleanses tb
Uon of 3U0 pounds of phosphate will and capable of high production
prisoners
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carefully put
were shut barkarn. Mood disorders
bladder
Poultry Manure.
bay. and the capa wired down to pre-- up in the fortress
of Magdala and weakness, frequent urination, painful
Kvery da: I sprinkle the dropping vent tbe topa from blowing off there
were kept tbere almost two years In scalding and discolored orine It acta
boards in my poultry house with ifi- - j will be considerable damaged hay.
chains. Thy suffered from
d coal ashes and clean them off every
The department of agriculture bai cold and hunger, and were In misery, aa a gentle, thorough regulator to tho
constant entire kidney structure.
morning, saya a writer In an
es-received a report from Oermany ol fear of death. Whan
Oreat Britain
who suffer and at eceo
Tho
change The manure thus s cured Is .xperlmenta with barnyard
manure
Abyssinia a punitive expedition tnmed to purchase a bottle of medispread en the garden in preference to ahowlng that deep stall manure It sent to
under xnd Mapler. King Theodora cina should not let a little incnw
every other fertiliser.
My garden much more effective than that from
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valuation of capture.
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Wi5niNG' Gossip
Will Scrutinize

I

TOO FRESH -

strain their credit soon get beyond the
It ources of their home banks. Tbiy
go abroad for loans. Note brokers
their profit from this practise.
When failures occur it often happens
at the bankrupt is debtor to banks
at points remoto from each other,
bo lender does not know how many
others have been buying the same
sort of paper. Reliance on business
statements become trust on broken
reeds by chang d conditions as well
as by ovrr anuiti" estimates.
The new policy of Comptroller Mur-- '
ray will tend to restrict credit at both
ends of the transaction,
borrowers
who expand uuduly will take warning
when they learn that record of all
tb'-iloans Is kept for review. They
wlil discern tho need of caution In putting out their obligations, and will do
ksM business on other r"oplo's cap-- j
ital. They will feel some alarm at the
hroad
of their affairs
and will reduce their appeals to lenders. The weakest of the large bor-- ;
rowers will first be compelled to re--!
duce their loans. All who rely too
much on borrowing will see the veil
lifted from thrir operations and will
come to act knowing that they are doing business In the open. Those who
are fairly entitled to the credit which
tbey ask can get no harm. The dan- ger of the output of bad paper will be
diminished, and banks will be warned
against assets not desirable.

PRETTY

Comptroller of the

.

I
now
r,i
ork in making sharner
nnH
mn
learrfelBg the official supervision and
control ot tin; national banks. He requires tho examiners to make their
roveetlgaUueal more complete and ex
it'' IBg.
Ho has chanced
iaminir
from dm district to another, ami If
tbi y Uius lOM something Ot knowledge

'

about local cooditlou, they are set
free from Influences which breed partiality and prejudice. Official inquiry
!s In this way lifted above etique
and
the mastery of one or two Institutions
In a city
Tho Htest step Is to call on the ex- IllMtl in the- - several district! to
i;,a!'.o out lists of the concerns which
re largest borrowers at the banks.
Mich reports from the 11 districts are
to bo tabulated at the Washington
office which will be so created a clearing house of commercial credits. The
record is to be kept In confidence,
and the mimos of banks carrying
heavy lines of paper will not be ex-

seml-publirlt-

posed.

Individuals and corporations which

j

Savings Made in the Naval Service

bvr

"SSI

against ship, man ngaiust man and officer against officer. In this way every
one has been put upon his mettle and
results have closely measured the
relative worth ot" the various ships

YOU'RE

rue

and officers.

The cost of work at navy yards'
fallen materially. Steel castings
made at navy yards have been reduced from about 9 cents a pound to
about 5 cents, and iron castings have
been cut from about i
cents a
pound to 24.
Although the navy has increased In
size, the cost of the coal is expected
to be about $1,000,000 less during the
current fiscal year than during the
previous one. The estimates for fuel
for the coming year have been decreased by $1,000,000. Improvement
has been made In the use of lubricating oil. The cost of supplies has
been reduced by more than 20 per
cent., and Ir freight and transportation of supplies there has been a
saving of about $100,000.
The most serious waste of funds
under the navy department has probably been that due to expenditures
upon vessels that are not fit to take
part In any future war. There are
many of these vessels that will probably be relegated to the reserve or
be placed out of commission in the
near future.
h.--.s

navy Increasing In size, the
WITHt mates
for the expense of the

naval establishment for the next fiscal year BOOH --a saving of over
ai comparad with the amount
niipmprla'e.l last year. Fur the pres- al Bacal year tho estimates were
I104M.000 less than the appropriations lor the preceding year. The
two years taken together show economy with Increased efficiency.
''ompeMUon In tho fleet has been
enconrag 'd and has resulted In better
argot practise, economy In coal
and In consumption of supplies.
Full power trials of vessels
ander crulalng conditions hare been
conducted. The fastest battleships
on tho recent full power trials were
the only ones repaired at navy yards
under the present system of navy-- :
ird organization.
Tho greatest progress In the navy
has been In target practise. It has
been due to carefully conducted competitions, where ship has been pitted

Supreme Court May Unsquat 300,000
the suits Involving the title of the
eastern Kentucky lands will be taken

wonoAH

W. rruFTR--- !

if WILL
OrVN THIS

up.

About 2,500,000 acres of land are
said to lie under the doubtful title ot
these "blanket" grants. On the other
hand, 300,000 citizens of Kentucky
have entered these lands. Claimants

Place
after thf
COURT CETX
TMUuCM

.

under the "blanket" grants call them
"squatters."
The attorney general of the commonwealth of Kentucky has ap
peared In the supreme court to assert In defense of their claim of title
that they are the people who have
built up the state, and erected a commonwealth, with its court houses and
school houses, its municipalities and
Internal Improvements.
They have for years, the attorney
general has said In a brief, filed with
the court, paid taxes on the land,
while a search of the records, where
such Information would be found, he
says, shows that the sum total of all
taxes paid by the claimants under the
Virginia grants in litigation, since
the organization of Kentucky In 1792,
to the present time, does not exceed

legal battle which has raged
THK Kentucky
for several genera
one over the validity of
'Linker grants of land by Virginia,
the mother state, and even Kentucky
itself during the earlier years of
utrtiood. ha come before the
court of the Cnlted States for
(vision. Titles to lands now said to
e worth at least $10.000.000 depend
pon the decision of the court. Originally iom of the laud was procured
nt 2 cents an acre.
Arguments were made as to the
nstitutlonallty
of the Kentucky
Matóle under which It Is claimed a
orfeitura of the title to 40,000 acres
"' land, held by tho Kentucky Union
ompauy, would be worked In favor
if the occupants of the land. Imrue
ii.lv after this case, It Is expected
I
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WASHINGTON.

FIGHT

the Bank Borrowers

Murray"

twax

54-4- 0

d

--

e

$75.

Uncle Sam Goes After White Slavers
will be started simultaneously In New
York, Philadelphia. Pittsburg. Chicago
and San Francisco.
Officers at ports of entry have been
asked to Increase their vigilance and
to Inspect female Immigrants with peculiar care. Meanwhile officers at Inland cities will watch and report the
movements of all auspecta.
In New York some months ago
t

government of the United
has turned Its whole detec- -'
ra machinery towan unearthing and
destroying the white slave trafile, as
it exista between the statea or between
foreign countries
and the United
statea. It la the plan of the department of Justice to make oae sweep on
all the large cttlea at once, and strike,
if poaalbU. one staggering blow at the

1.1s-trlc-

TBI

traffic.
The government's authority cornea
from the Mann act. Imposing upon tho

interstate aspects of the crime penal
tea at Are years' imprisonment or a
floe of It 000
According to Informa- Moa aucady received at Washington.
rittabur. la the center of the trade.
hough cluea discovered In Chicago

make that city an Important aubsta
item. The firsts swoop. It la Intended.

.
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Ti en

thought I saw the fluhh briefness of 'he lucifer
m merciful
on her face, even as the mat. h or merciless, as you like
The story
told h Nl.
las Tiist, in
flickered
and failed
"A wide step, madam, be
chief. Senator John
iltmun,
t ...
raref il "
I leaned
perifollo of secretary of
in Tyler's
out of the door and called I suggested. But Ktill she healtated.
cab ni '. la told by
Ward tl al Ida tirilto the ngro driver
"Home, now.
la short
Calhoun .1 iai
A laugh, half of annoyance, half of
t:.at .,. i not
boyrn,H t.. ii... an( if i;,. accepts
ami drive fast"'
Tyler's
atuustment, broke from her lipa. As
it means thit Tessa and Oregon neat
SI.e made no prtdest
ta added t.. the Cnl.m He plana to leera
the light flickered down, -- he made as
t
Int- riiliTN "f Knatlaml
n, , -- ml f..
though to take the step, then, as luck
Mr!.-.t!.ri.iil-- liaron -. Vn I;
CHAPTER V.
spy nn-- reputed mistress "f the Rnallsh
would have It, a bit of her loose
I'ak. nlmni. NI' hols l ta rent
drapery,
which was made in tho wld
'rtnc Di haroneas to Calhoun'a
ipan
One of the Wcmen in the Case.
menta and mJ.-a no- - inn .villi hi
skirted snd much hooped fashion of
Th-r- e
ia
s
bBBS
woman
II
at
sweetheart Etlsabet
g.iiiiin
el the time, caught at the hinge of
Wl
Churc
the
archins for the baroness' how a car--r di
thins. UaaaaaaeJam
dashes up un.l Nli holes la Invited to
carriag.' dcr. it was a chano glance,
nter.
A quarter
of an hour later, we and not Intent on my part, but I shw
slowed down on a rough brick pave, that her other foot was stockinged,
CHAPTER IV. Continued.
inert, which kej toward what then but not slmd!
was an outlyiiig portion of the town-o- ne
"I beg madam
pardon,'' I said
"Your Mis! Bka again aavBBSJBiSi.
not precisely shabby, but by no gravely, looking aside, but she has
I toM h- -r the first one that came to
means fashionable. There was a sin- perhaps not noticed
ny lips I do not reaMBskef what. I gle
that her other
lsmp stationed at the month of the slipper is lejst in the carriage."
did not decolvo
for a niOBIBUt
narrow little street. As we advanced,
"Nonsense!" she said
"Allow me;
"Of course that is not your name." I
she said: "because it dec s not fit you. justcould see outlined upon our right, your hand across to the walk, please.
b yond a narrow pavement of It is lost, yes.'"
You have DM still at disadvantage."
brick, a low and not more than
"Hut lost where?" I began
"And me. madam? You are taking;
house, or rather, row of
"In the other carriage!
she Bg
me miles out of my way. How cau 1
houses;
for the middle class claimed, and laughed freely.
help you? Do you perhaps wish to or poor, tenements
I might
The neighHalf hopping, she was across the
hunt mushrooms in the Georgetown borhood, I knew have said.
from my acquaintance walk, through the narrow gate, and
woods when morning comes? I wish
with
the city, was respectable enough, up at the door before I could either
that I might Join you, but 1
yet It was remote, and occupied by offer an arm or ask for an explana"You mock me." she retorted. "Very none of any
station. Certainly it was tion.
Some whim, however, seized
good. Let me tell you It was not your not to be
fit residence for her; some feeling that in fairness she
considered
personal charm which attracted me a woman such as
this who sat beside ought to tell me now part at least of
when I saw you on the pavement! me. I
admit I was puzzled.
the reason for her summoning me to
"Twas because you were the only man
"This will do," she said softly, at! her aid.
In sight."
length.
The driver already had
"Sir,'" she said, even as her hand
I bowed my thanks.
For a moment polled up.
reached up to the door knocker; "I
nothing was heard save the steady
So, then, I thought, she had been admit you have acted as a gentleman
latter of hoofs tm the ragged pave- here before.
Hut why?
I do not know what your
Could this should,
ment. At length she went on.
Was this' message may be, but I doubt not It is
"I am alone. I have be n followed. indeed be her residence?
indeed the covert embassy of Eng-- meant for me. Since you have this
I was followed when I called to you
much claim on my hospitality,
by another carriage. I asked help of the land?
There was no escape from the situ-- at this hour, I think I must ask you
first gentleman
saw, having heard
r.tion as It lay bt fore me. I had no to step within. There may be some,
that Americans aro all gentlemen."
tim to ponder.
My duty was here. answer needed."
"True." said I; "I do not blame you.
This was my message; here was she
"Madam," said I, "there is an an-- !
Neither do
blame the occupant of for whom it was
intended: and this! swer needed. I am to take back that
the other carriage for following yon." w as
the place which I w as to
answer. I know that this message Is
"I pray you,
aside such clat- sought alone. I needed only have
to re--: to the Haroness von Rltz.
guess it
ter!" she exclaimed.
that my business was not to be important; and I know you are
"Very well, then, madam. Perhaps member
with Helena von Rltz the woman, t the DaroneiB von Rltz."
the best way Is for us to be more beautiful,
fascinating, perhaps danger-"Well, then," said she, pulling
straightforward.
If I cannot be of ous as they
of her, but w 1th the about her half-clashoulders the
service I beg you to let me descend, Haroncss vonsaid
Ritz, In the belief of my light wrap she wore; "let me be as
for I have business which I must exchief the ally and something more free with you. If I have missed one
ecute tonight"
than ally of Pakenham, in charge of shoe, I have not lost it wholly. I lost
She dismissed this with an Impa- England's
fortunes on this continent. the slipper in a way not quite planned
tient gesture, and continued.
I
at the edge of the nar- on the program. It hurt my foot. 1
descended
"See, I am alone." she said. "Come row pavement,
and was about to hand sought to adjust it behind a curtain.
with me. Show me my way I will her out at
the step, but as I glanced My gentleman of Mexico was in wine.
pay I will pay anything in reason."
down I saw that the rain had left a I fled, leaving my escort, and he
Actually 1 saw her fumble at her puddle of mud
1
between the carriage
called to you. You know the
purse, and the hot blood flew to my nnd
the walk.
rest. I am glad you are less In wine,
forehead.
"Pardon, madam," I said; "allow and are more a gentleman."
"What you ask of me, madam, is
me to make a light for you the foot"1 do not yet know my answer,
Impossible." said I, with what cour- ing
Is bad."
madam."
tesy I could summon. "You oblige
"Come ! " she said ; and at once
lighted another lucifer, just as she
me now to tell my real name. I have
upon the door.
knocked
step.
hesitated
at
the
She
as
made
I
you
told
am an
genthat
I
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American
tleman Mr. Nicholas Trlst. We of
this country do not offer our services
to ladles for the sako of pay.
But
do not be troubled over any mistake
It Is nothing. Now, you have perhaps had some little advtnture In
which you do not wish to be discovered. In any rase, you ask me to shake
off that carriage which follows us. It
that is all. madam. It very easily can
be arranged."
"Hasten, then," she said. ' I leave
I was sure you kne w the
It to you.
city."
I turned
and gazed back throng. i
the rear window cf the carriage. True,
there was another vehicle to'lowlng
us. We were by this time nearly at
the end of Washington's limited pave
meats It would be simple after thnt.
I leaned out nnd
BSft our driver some
brief orders. We led our chase across
the valley creeks on up the George-towhills, nnd soon as pojs.bie
abandoned the last of the i avemi nt
and took to the turf, where the sound
of our wheels was dulled. Ilapldly as
.ve could we passtd on up the hill, our
going, which was all of earth or soft
turf, now well wetted by the rain.
When at last we reached a point near
'be summit of the hill 1 stopped to
listen. Hearing nothing, I told the
driver to pull down the hilt by the
side street, and to drive slowly. Who-wfinally cstie Into our main street
gal at the foot of the Georgetown
hills, not far from the little creek
which divided that settlement from
the main city, I could hear nowhere
any sound of our pursuer.
"Madam," laid, turning to her, "I
'hlnk we may safely say we are alone.
What, now. Is your wish?"
"Home!" she said
"And where is home?"
She looked at me keenly for a time,
as though to resd some thought which
she saw suggested either In
the tone of my voice or In some
g'lmpse she might have caught of my
features aa llftht afforded
For the
moment she made no answer.
"Is It here?" suddenly I asked her,
presenting to her Inspection the sealed
mlrslve which I bore.
"I cannot see; It Is quite dark." abe
said hurriedly.
"Pardon me. then- - I fumbled for
my case of lurlfers. and made a faint
light by which she might read
She
pursed ber lips snd shook ber bead.
"I do not recognise the address,"
said she, smiling, aa ahe turned to-

Attorney Whitman made an effort to trap some of the men back
of the trade In that city, but tbey escaped
The only way to capture the
offenders, according to the agents of
the department of Justice, Is to have
the authorities of all the large cities
act together. The governm nt agenta
will not try to "clean up" the various cities. They will almply go after
the leaders of the syndicate.
In Chicago some arrests have been
made, but these are only the beginning of the general crusade. It la
said. In several caee It waa found
that men In that city bad brought
Some of the
women from France.
linea developed In Chicago by these ward me
It It at this door on M street, aa
arrests can be traced throughout the
rou go beyond this other street
I
country.
asked ber. "Come think!"

r

though to put out her right foot, and
withdrew It. Again she shifted, and
extended her left foot. I faintly saw
proof that nature had carried out her
scheme of symmetry, and had not al
lowed wrist and arm to forswear
themselves! I saw also that this foot
was clad In the daintiest of white slippers, suitable enough as part of her
ball costume, as 1 doubted not was
this she wore. She took my hand
without hesitation, and rested her
weight upon the step an adorable
ankle now more frankly revealed. The

shall not soon forget the surprise '
at last the
door swung open suddenly at the hand
of a wrinkled and brown old serving
woman not one of our colored women, but of some dark foreign race.
The faintest trace of surprise showed
on the old woman's face, but she
stepped back and swung the door
wide, standing submissively, waiting
for orders.
We
ood now facing what ought to
en a narrow and dingy little
have
room In a low row of dingy buildings,
I

which awaited me when

-

I

ea

ii oi two H'ories und
.ujtm 'n
xten' as pe rhaps not to M.'.- r w$m e
to morw than a half dozen rooms
--

of what

t.ould have

,

t,.

n

how-

ever, tbere was a wide hal- l- wide aa
t,e.
ea' ii building would
from
front to bai k init longer than a half
doen of them would have bog! I
did not know then, what I learned
later, that the partltlems throughout
entire row nad I.e. n r. :.. . ed. the
materia! serving to fill up one of ube
houses at the farthest ectremlty of
the row
Than was thus offon
a
long and narrow room, or er;.-s
of
rooms, which now I saw beyond possibility of doubt constituted th- residence of this strange woman whom
chañe-- ; had sent me to address, and
whom still stranger chance had thrown
In contact w ith me even before my er
rand was begun!
She stood looking at me. h smile
flitting over bet features, her stockinged foot extended, toe down, serving
to balance her on her
sin.

--

high-hole-

gle shoe.

"Pardon, sir."" she said, hesitating,
as she held the sealed epistle in her
hand. "You know me perhaps you
follow me I do not know. Tell me,
art you a spy of that man Pakenham?"
Her words and her tone startled
me. I had supposed her bound to Sir
Richard by ties of a certain sort. Her
bluntness and independence puzzled
me as much as her splendid beauty
enraptured me. I tried to forget both.
"Madam, I am spy of no man. unless
I am such at order of my chief, John
Calhoun of the United States senate
perhaps, if madam pleases, soon of
Mr. Tyler's cabinet."
In answer, she turned, hobb!ed to a
tiny marquetry table, and tossed the
note down upon it, unopened. waited
patiently, looking about me meantime.
I discovered that the windows were
barred with narrow slats of iron within, although covered with heavy draperies of amber silk. There was a double sheet of iron covering the door by
which we had entered.
"Your cage, madam?" I inquired.
"I do not blame England for making
It so secret and strong! If so lovely
a prisoner were mine, I should double
the bars."
The swift answer to my presumption
came in the flush of her cheek and her
bitten Hp. She caught up the key from
the table, and half motioned me to the
door. Hut now I smiled in turn, and
pointed to the unopened note on the
table. "You will pardon me, madam,"
I went on. "Surely It is no disgrace
to represent either England or America.
They are not at war. Why
should we be?" We gazed steadily at
each other.
The old servant had disappeared
when at length her mistress chose to
pick up my unregarded document. Deliberately she broke the seal and read.
An instant later, her anger gone, she
was laughing gaily.
"See" said she, bubbling over with
her mirth; "I pick up a stranger, who
should say good-bat my curb; my
apartments are forced; and this Ii
what this stranger asks: that I shall
go with him.
alone, and otherwise unattended, to see a man. per
baps high In your government, but a
stranger to me, at his own rooms-alo- ne!
Oh, la! la!
Surely these
Americans hold me high!"
"Assuredly we do, madam," I answered. "Will it please you to go In
your own carriage, or shall I return
with one for you?"
She put ber hands behind ber back,
holding In tbem the opened message
I
from my chief. "1 am tired.
am
bored. Your Impudence amuses me;
and your errand Is not your fault
Come, sit down. You have been good
to me. Before you go. I shall have
some refreshments brought for you."
I felt a sudden call upon
my resources as I found myself In this singular situation. Here, indeed, more
easily reached than I had dared hope,
was the woman In the case. Hut only
half of my errand, the easier half, era
1

y

done.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

tense of Direction in Anímala.
The remarkable faculty which cats,
dogs, pigeons and other animals possess of returning In a straight line to
a point of departure has awakened
much curiosity on tbe part of naturalista. Some refer It to Instinct, some
to Intelligence similar to man. some
to an internal mechanism which
makes the animal almply automata,
but none of these attempted explanations does anything toward solving
the mystery. One of our ablest modern scientific writers supposes that
when an animal la carried to a great
distance In a basket Its fright makea
It very attentive to the different odor
which It encounters upon tbe way, ant
that the return of these odor. In
order, furnishes tbe neediej
guide.
In

"And Where la Your Homer

Fig-Lea-
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Daya.

First Prehistoric Where did Adasa
get such aa awful grouch T
Second Ditto He'a kicking because)
bis spring clothes don't make him leek
aa broad shouldered as tbe fellows ha
Ue advertisement. Pack.
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